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WELCOME

In the heart of South Devon, surrounded by
coast and countryside, Kingsbridge is a rural
retreat with luxury accommodation, pristine
beaches and quality restaurants. The perfect
escape from busy life for couples, groups of
friends and families.
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This guide is produced by
the Kingsbridge Information
Centre, we hope it will inspire
you to visit the area and help
you to plan your holiday. At the
heart of the South Devon Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty,
Kingsbridge is an extremely
friendly town and our aim in the
Information Centre is to make
you feel like a local.
In 2017/18 we won a Gold
Award for ‘Tourist Information
Service of The Year’ at the
Devon Tourism Awards and

a Silver Award at the South
West Tourism Awards.
When you arrive, be sure to
make us your first port of call
as we stock a wide selection of
books and maps, and sell the
local newspaper, tide tables,
postcards, and souvenirs.
We pride ourselves on being
part of the community and sell
tickets for lots of local events
such as musical concerts,
plays and talks.

The team in the Information
Centre is made up of eighteen
volunteers and the manager,
Samantha Dennis; we are here
to help you six days a week,
all year round.
If you would like any further
information, please do not
hesitate to contact us or pop in
and see us on the town square.
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1. Watch the tide come and
go under New Bridge
2. Look up at the building façades
as you walk up Fore Street
3. Visit the Cookworthy

Museum where you can see a
collection of photographs from
the 1870s to the present
4. See the remnants of the

HISTORIC KINGSBRIDGE
The 'King' referred to in the
name Kingsbridge was the
Saxon King Aethelwold.
In a charter dated 846 he
was granted a large part of
South Devon and amongst it
was the 'Bridge'.

The 'Bridge' was a place where
you could cross over the two
streams at the head of the
estuary, taking you from one
royal estate, West Alvington,
to the other, Chillington. It
was first referred to as ‘cinges
bricge’ in a charter of King
Edgar dated 962. It is thought
that this 'Bridge' or track
followed the line of modern day
Mill Street and Bridge Street.

A CENTRE OF COMMERCE

In 1219, 800 years ago this
year, the Abbot of Buckfast
granted Kingsbridge the
right to hold a market and
so the town was created.

He recognised that the tidal
waters of the estuary as well as
Kingsbridge’s central position
in South Devon, would improve
the transport of goods from the
producers to the customers.
To this day Kingsbridge
proudly supports independent
retailers and champions locally
sourced produce.

A BUSTLING MARKET TOWN

“Look out for The Shambles, a
covered arcade on Fore Street
that used to be the butter and
meat market. It dates from
1586 and five of the granite
pillars are original.
It was moved and rebuilt in
1796 and is now the home
of a café but does have a
butchers' shop next to it,
retaining The Shambles
meat market tradition.
Other markets in the town

Primrose Lane
3

4

included the Dodbrooke cattle
market held at the bottom of
Church Street. It moved to the
Cattle Market on Ropewalk in
the 1920’s before closing in
2001. The Church Street site
is now a small park.
3

The Market Hall on Fore
Street was built in 1911 and
hosted auctions and events.
The auctions have stopped,
but it is still a space groups
can hire for fundraising sales
or events, from local art
groups to flea markets.”
- Holly Trubshawe, curatorial
assistant of the Cookworthy
Museum.
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DID YOU KNOW?

This corner of South Devon
is often referred to as the
'South Hams' a Saxon term
meaning a ‘low-lying wellwatered meadow-land’.

6. The Shambles - Elizabethan
market arcade
6
5. Remember the local heroes
lost in The Great War

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. The estuary provides a calming
place to relax and reflect
2. Get to know Kingsbridge with
the Walk About Town map on
page 10
3. Find a unique gift or have
a coffee in one of the many
independent shops and cafés
on Fore Street
4. Take a walk along the estuary -

TODAY'S KINGSBRIDGE
A typical day in Kingsbridge
begins with a paddle on the
estuary, grab your kayak
or sign up for a stand-up
paddleboard lesson with
Waterborn followed by
breakfast at The Crabshell Inn.
Fancy something slightly more
sedate, book yourself in to an
early morning yoga class at
Harbour House and enjoy a
croissant from The Bakehouse
as you stroll around the market
on the Town Square held
every Tuesday and Thursday.

THE IDEAL BASE TO EXPLORE

Kingsbridge is the perfect
starting point for your
adventures in South Devon
whether you choose to spend
your day sat on a beach or
walking the South West Coast
Path. There are numerous
footpaths leading out of the
town that will take you straight

out in to the countryside or
you could jump on a bus and
explore a bit further. If you’re
staying in town for the day then
take a look in the many art
galleries, visit the museum and
browse an eclectic selection
of family-run shops including
several butchers, bakeries,
a fishmonger, greengrocer,
wine shop and delicatessen.

A WALK AROUND TOWN

Explore the town via passages
such as Squeezebelly Alley and
discover not only Kingsbridge’s
history but hidden treasures
such as mosaics, a community
garden and miniature railway.
With a three-screen cinema &
leisure centre with swimming
pool and soft play area, there
are plenty of opportunities to
stay active and entertained
whatever the weather.

see page 49 for details
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An enthusiastic and friendly
local crowd work hard
all year to put on events
such as the Kingsbridge
Food & Music Festival,
Fair Week and Kingsbridge
Celebrates Christmas.
4

With windows filled with
posters for clubs and events,
there’s always something
going on in Kingsbridge.

A PERFECT END TO THE DAY

As the sun starts to set, book
yourself a table at one of the
town’s many restaurants, listen
to some live music or sit in the
sunshine with a glass of wine
and watch the tide come back
in. Great for couples, families
and groups of friends – modern
day Kingsbridge can be as
lively or sedate as you want
it to be.
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7. Admire the award winning
floral decorations around the town
- see page 8 for details
5. Marvel at the weird and wonderful at
the Kingsbridge Market

7

6. Find out why the estuary is a special
place to be by hiring a paddleboard to
explore it

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. A short walk from town to
Britton's Field gives you stunning
views of the surrounding
countryside
2. Fore Street in bloom
3. A tranquil spot at the colourful
Community Garden
4. Look out for all the awardwinning displays of Kingsbridge
in Bloom

EXPLORE GREEN SPACES
There are many beautiful
gardens and lush green areas
around Kingsbridge to explore.
Among Kingsbridge’s proudest
achievements are the flowers
and sustainable plantings that
can be found around the town.

LUNCH WITH A VIEW

BLOOMING MARVELLOUS

There are multiple places
you could go with your picnic
basket, not least Britton’s Field
- a quiet spot planted with wild
flowers and an unequalled
view of the estuary. If you’re
with children then head to one
of two parks in the town.

As a result you can expect
some marvellous displays in
2019 as the team try to out
do themselves and win this
coveted prize.

Duncombe Park is great for
older children with a zip-wire
and trim trail equipment.
Whereas the Green Flag
awarded Recreation Ground
has tennis courts, a café,
putting green and a play park
suitable for young children.
The two outdoor floodlit hard
tennis courts are available to
book online and coaching is
available all year round. In the
Summer you will often find
yoga and fitness sessions
happening in the park, ask at
the Kingsbridge Information
Centre for more details.

In 2018, Kingsbridge was
awarded the 'Best Small
Town in the UK' at the Royal
Horticultural Society’s Britain
in Bloom competition. This was
a huge achievement for the
town and means that in 2019,
the town will be competing
against the likes of St Helier,
Perth and Aberdeen for the top
prize, which is to be crowned
'Champion of Champions'.

3
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THE TREE TRAIL WITH A TWIST

Surrounding the head of
the estuary is a collection
of beautiful specimen trees.
If you take the first letter of
each you get an anagram that
spells 'Kingsbridge – Walkers
Welcome Town'.
Pick up a free family activity
booklet from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre and learn
more about the wildlife that can
be seen in the estuary.
5

Tucked away behind the
houses at the top of Fore
Street is the Community
Garden where the focus
is on organic gardening
and sustainability. Pick your
own vegetables and leave a
donation or just sit and watch
the bees at work in their hive.

6. Kingsbridge in Bloom receiving
their well-deserved award
6
5. Admire the Community Garden
in full flower

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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As you walk the second half
of the trail look for heavy iron
gates and thick iron railings
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Foundry that was once in
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Stop here to learn more about
the history of the town.
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Walk through the park and
turn either right back to town
or extend your walk to Britton’s
Field for views of the estuary.
150 years ago schooners,
barges and fast 'fruit clippers'
were built all along the waters
edge.
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EBRINGTON STREET

Follow the road - either side
of you remain the malthouses,
where barley delivered by
boat was malted ready for
brewing beer.
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THE SHAMBLES
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Turn right and back to Fore
Street where modern façades
hide medieval buildings built
on long narrow plots. Take the
time to explore the maze of
narrow passages that lead off
Fore Street.
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Return to Fore Street and
find yourself in medieval
Kingsbridge where butchers'
stalls lined the road and a
cluster of inns and taverns
buzzed with local gossip
before the market opened.
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Turn left into the churchyard
and look for the inscription
above the chancel door. Parts
of the church date from the
13th century.
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Walk downhill and at the site
of Dodbrooke’s old sheep and
cattle market turn left.
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ST EDMUNDS

Turn left up to the church with
links back to Saxon times
and a Norman font inside that
predates the building.
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Community
Garden

Norton Brook
Medical Centre
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Once the home of the town
mills, turn right at the corner
of the Hermitage Pub and up
Squeezebelly Lane, to the leat
that once powered them.

Continue uphill to the Cinema,
once the Town Hall. Note that
the clock tower is missing
the face visible from the old
Workhouse.
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South Hams Hospital
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This area was once underwater
and bustled with life as ships
unloaded their cargoes. Head
towards the town, past the
mosaics, and turn left.
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Use the map to explore
Kingsbridge and discover
the town’s history.
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A WALK ABOUT TOWN

A379 & PLYMOUTH

Walk to the Foreshore and
Bowcombe Creek (page 49)

A379
TO DARTMOUTH

ASHBY’S
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SALCOMBE SUPERSTORE & GARDEN CENTRE

O F

S A L C O M B E

ASHBY’S
O F

S A L C O M B E

Salcombe Road, Malborough, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 3BX
Tel: 01548 233109 • Email: sales@ashbysonline.co.uk
Farm Shop/Butchery

On Site Butchery – High Quality Local Meats
Local Cheeses and Deli Foods
Devon Fresh Breads and Vegetables
Local Ales, Wines and Spirits

Avon Mill
Garden Centre, Café & Shops,
hidden in the beautiful Avon Valley….
Café • Art & Craft • Boutique • Gifts
Dogs welcome • Parking • Cream Teas

Café

Stunning Views - Local Produce
Chef-made Breakfast, Lunch & Snacks
Fully Licenced • Open 7 days a week

Garden/Home Goods

Plants • Garden Gear and Chemicals
Household Gear • DIY
Kitchen Gear • Coal/Gas

Leisure/Holiday Goods

Camping/Caravanning • Clothing
Footwear • Beach • Wetsuits
Boating • Car Care • DIY

Loddiswell • Kingsbridge • TQ7 4DD
01548 550338

www.avonmill.com

KINGSBRIDGE LEISURE SUPERSTORE

01548 852323
Caravanning & Camping

Higher Union Road,
Kingsbridge, TQ7 1EQ.

Tents, Beds and Sleeping Bags • Clothing & Footwear
Rucksacks • Cookers, Lighting • Gas & Fuel
Kitchen & Table Gear • Chemicals & Coolboxes
Survival Equipment • Towing & Accessories

Kayaks & Inflatables

Traditional Canoes & Kayaks
Sit on Tops & Paddle Boards
Inflatable Kayaks, Boats, Paddles • Dry Bags
Trolleys & Accessories

Wetsuits & Beach Gear

Large Range of Wetsuits for adults and kids.
Boots, Gloves, Spray Tops and Dry Bags
Fins and Masks • Buckets, Spades
Windbreaks & Beach Toys • BBQ’s

Fishing

Massive selection of Rods, Reels, Tackle,
Line, Lures & Accessories
Live & Frozen Baits • Boating & Chandlery

East Charleton, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2AP
Tel: 01548 531625 • Email: sales@ashbysonline.co.uk

ASHBY’S
O F

ALL MAKES

K I N G S B R I D G E

Food�
Crafts
People�
Source

South�Hams�Farmers�and�
Local�Producers�Markets

1st�and�3rd�
Saturday�
9am�to�1pm

K I N G S B R I D G E

For more info • www.ashbysonline.co.uk

NOYCES, just outside Kingsbridge on A379 Dartmouth
coastal road Tel: 01548 852353 www.noyces.co.uk

Kingsbridge�
Town�Square

ASHBY’S
O F

“I wish I had a shop like this where I live”

LOCAL

12

LOOK�OUT�for�members�of

www.quayautocentre.co.uk
Suzuki Main Dealer & Ford Authorised Repairer

Enquiries�07925�313286
www.kingsbridgefarmersmarket.co.uk
enquiries@kingsbridgefarmersmarket.co.uk

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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HELLO
SOUTH DEVON
This stunning corner of South Devon is
sprinkled with small communities, hamlets,
towns and villages. Quaint, traditional and,
in some cases eclectic, you’ll find a warm
welcome wherever you decide to stay or
to visit.
Each unique place has a story to tell so
look out for village noticeboards showing
what’s on, interpretation panels detailing
the history, and visit the churches where
you’ll see the same local names listed on
the memorial plaques.
Whether you’re out for a drive or following
a footpath, a stop at the pub is guaranteed
to quench your thirst, satisfy your stomach
and fill you in on the local gossip.
From small coastal villages to bustling
market towns – find enjoyment exploring
them whatever the season.

On the following pages are
suggestions for some days out
and a very brief description of
the main towns and villages in
the area. There are more listed
on our website and if you’d like
suggestions on how you can
visit by public transport or a
hellokingsbridge.co.uk

suggested circular walk then
please contact the Kingsbridge
Information Centre.
When driving around South
Devon we suggest using a
map rather than relying on
Sat Nav. The Kingsbridge

Information Centre stocks a
selection of maps including
Ordnance Survey, Croyde
Cycle and even Splash Maps.
Fabric maps designed for the
outdoors, they are waterproof,
washable, wearable and made
from recycled plastic bottles.
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TOTNES

DARTMOOR

1. Browse the many independent

DARTMOUTH

MODBURY

shops of Fore Street, Totnes
2. Across the stunning turquoise

LODDISWELL

estuary to Salcombe

AVETON GIFFORD
BIGBURY-ON-SEA
BURGH ISLAND

SLAPTON

KINGSBRIDGE

3. Wander down the hidden
streets and cobbled lanes of

BANTHAM
TORCROSS

THURLESTONE
HOPE COVE

Dartmouth town

BEESANDS
2

SALCOMBE

3

DELVE INTO SOUTH DEVON
DARTMOUTH

A beautiful town on the banks
of the River Dart with a nautical
charm. On the hills above the
harbour sits Britannia Royal
Naval College which has been
training officers for the navies of
the world since the beginning
of the 20th century. For
fantastic views catch the bus
from Kingsbridge which takes
you along the coastal road.

MODBURY

A small Georgian town,
Modbury is a lovely place to
wander around, browse the
shops and eat a leisurely lunch.
There are centuries of history in
the town, the earliest of which

is recorded in the Domesday
Book. The town is famous for
imposing a ban on plastic bags
in 2007, long before the rest of
the UK.

SALCOMBE

Salcombe is an attractive
town, once a major port for
the fruit trade it is now a safe
haven for family holidays and
visiting yachtsmen. The town
is full of delightful and unique
shops and a short walk away
is the stunning National Trust
property, Overbeck’s, with
an exotic coastal garden
and panoramic views. Get to
Salcombe by ferry or bus, from
Kingsbridge.

TOTNES

Totnes is home to a
cosmopolitan mix of people.
As one of the founders of the
Transition Town movement,
Totnes attracts attention from
people all over the world who
are interested in environmental
matters and sustainability.
There are many notable
buildings and monuments in
the town, including the museum
and classic Norman motte and
bailey of Totnes Castle.

4
4. Take a stroll along the
stunning River Dart in Totnes
5. Fore Street, Modbury
5

There is a mainline train
station which is the nearest
to Kingsbridge and the two
towns are linked by a regular
bus service.
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. The expansive and beautiful
Bantham Beach
2. Quintessential cottages
lining the streets of Bantham
3. Looking back from the South
West Coast Path to Hope Cove
4. The rugged side of the

BANTHAM, HOPE COVE & THURLESTONE
BANTHAM

Bantham sits at the mouth of
the 22 mile long River Avon. The
walks on pages 51 & 55 follow
earlier stretches of the River,
and the Avon Estuary Walk is
available to download from the
South Devon AONB website.
Bantham is now part of a large,
privately owned estate of
728 acres. The estuary which
includes mudflats, saltmarsh
and grassland is carefully
managed to protect the delicate
aquatic habitats, all of which
can be seen on a canoe trip
with Singing Paddles.
The row of white-washed
traditional cob cottages are 17th
century, and the popular Sloop
Inn dates from the 14th century.
In July, Bantham plays host to
Tribal Clash, an international
cross fit competitive event, and
the Bantham Swoosh, a 6km
swim organised by the Outdoor
Swimming Society.

HOPE COVE

With it’s clean sandy beaches
and peaceful atmosphere, Hope
Cove is the perfect place to
relax or enjoy a family day out.
It’s also the place to go to see
the sun setting, whether this be
with a camera, glass of wine or
someone special.
There is an extensive history
of shipwrecks in the bay and
the cannon in Hope Cove was
recovered from the wreck of
the Ramilies. Visit the Herzogin
Cecilie cabin in The Cottage
Hotel for more information and
the perfect excuse for a cream
tea on the terrace. Crabs and
lobsters remain the main catch
here and The Lobster Pod is a
new bistro serving fresh fish,
takeaway meals and uncooked
fish to take home.
Traditionally a sleepy little
village, The Cove Café
Bar has livened things up,
awarded the UK’s Best Rural

beaches at Hope Cove
3

Craft Beer Bar and regularly
hosting live music. Follow the
circular walk on page 53 for
fabulous views of the village
and surrounding coastline.

4

THURLESTONE

Taking its name from the
‘thirled-stone’, an arch-shaped
rock formation just off the beach
this charming village is home to
Thurlestone Golf Club with its
mix of links and cliff-top terrain,
and the four-star Thurlestone
Hotel with fine dining restaurant
and Voyage Spa.
Leas Foot Sands is perfect
for swimming and snorkelling
while a little further south is
South Milton Sands, cared
for by the National Trust and
one of the best beaches in
the area for dog walking,
stand-up paddleboarding,
and rockpooling. From here
you can take a short walk along
the Coast Path to Hope Cove.

5

6

5. Thurlestone Rock - a very
popular spot for watersports
6. Thurlestone village church

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. Burgh Island looking from
Bantham Beach at low tide
2. Ride the sea tractor before
heading to The Pilchard Inn
for a drink
3. The iconic Devon landmark
of Burgh Island Hotel
4. Bigbury-On-Sea looking from

AVETON GIFFORD, BIGBURY-ON-SEA & BURGH ISLAND
AVETON GIFFORD

Pronounced by some as
‘Awton Jifford’, the name
relates to the River ‘Avon’
and Walter Giffard, William
the Conqueror’s Standard
Bearer who, as a reward for
his services, was presented
with the manor of Aveton
Gifford in 1100.
A short walk away, on the
banks of the River Avon, is
South Efford nature reserve
cared for by the Devon
Wildlife Trust. A patchwork
of saltmarsh and grazing fields,
life at the reserve is governed
by a tidal gate. From the bird
hide here you can spot Ibis,
Greenshank, Kingfishers and
even otters.
St Andrews Church was
completed in 1250, but in 1943
the church received a direct hit
in a bombing raid by German
planes. It was then restored in
1957. Kingsbridge Jazz Club

meet on the first Tuesday
evening of every month at
the Fisherman’s Rest and
the performers are always
of international calibre.

BIGBURY-ON-SEA

At low water it’s possible to
drive from Aveton Gifford, along
the tidal road. Travelling this
way you will pass The Oyster
Shack - once an oyster farm,
it now serves some of Devon’s
finest seafood and is the
perfect place to stop for lunch.
From the beautiful sandy
beach that is Bigbury-on-Sea
you can travel over to Burgh
Island either by tidal causeway
or sea tractor. The tractor can
carry up to 40 people, can
operate in up to seven feet
of water and moves at four
miles per hour.

BURGH ISLAND

Burgh Island was originally
called St Michael’s after a
chapel which stood on thetop,

The Pilchard Inn on Burgh Island

5

Nowadays the Pilchard Inn is
the only reminder of this, dating
back to the fourteenth century
it was a convenient hideout
for those wishing to keep a
reasonable distance between
themselves and the law.
The Burgh Island Hotel was
sold in 1929 to the filmmaker,
Archibold Nettlefold, who
created a luxury retreat in the
art deco style for the wealthy.
Noel Coward and Agatha
Christie were just two wellknown visitors and one of her
novels, 'Evil Under the Sun'
was set on the island.

4

3

like St Michael’s Mount. Over
the years the island became
known as ‘Burgh’ or Burrow
and the chapel was replaced
by a huer’s hut. A huer would
look out for shoals of pilchards
that would set off from west of
the Scilly Isles each July and
August, and alert the fishermen
waiting on the shore.

6

7. Admire the views from what
remains of the Huers Hut
7
5. St Andrews Church in Aveton Gifford
6. The tidal road near Aveton Gifford
- remember to check the tide times
before setting off

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. Torcross sandwiched
between Slapton Ley and
the sea
2. Take a tranquil walk around
Slapton Ley
3. Remembering the heroes the memorial at Slapton Sands
4. The Sherman Tank which
commemorates the loss of life

SLAPTON, TORCROSS & BEESANDS
SLAPTON

Slapton village is situated
about half a mile from the
beach and separated from the
sea by the freshwater Slapton
Ley. Surrounded by reedbeds,
marshes and woodland
habitats, Slapton Ley is one of
the country’s top wildlife spots
and is a designated National
Nature Reserve. An important
staging post for wintering
and passage birds including
swallows, there are several bird
hides dotted around the Ley.
The Field Studies Centre offer a
wide range of educational and
recreational courses including
free activities for children
during the summer holidays.
Before the opening of the coast
road along the shingle bank in
the last century, Slapton was
only accessible along the narrow
and winding lanes from inland;
consequently, it has almost
always been a peaceful place.
This peaceful existence was

temporarily shattered however,
in late 1943 when the area was
evacuated to allow American
troops to practice for the D-Day
landings on the Normandy
beaches. A total of 750 families
and all livestock had to move
out, and 30,000 American
troops and 16 million tons of
equipment moved in. The area
was mined, bounded by barbed
wire and patrolled by sentries.

TORCROSS

It is in Torcross that you’ll find
more information on the ill-fated
‘Operation Tiger’ and a Sherman
Tank that was dredged up from
the seabed is now a memorial
to the 639 American Soldiers
and Sailors who died here.
The 75th Anniversary Memorial
Service will be held here on
Sunday 28th April at 2.30pm.
Stokeley Farm Shop and South
Hams Brewery are just a short
walk away from here, and the
Start Bay Inn offers amazing

during 'Operation Tiger'
3

views and delicious fish and
chips. There are two very
popular caravan and camping
sites here and with a regular
bus service operating between
Kingsbridge and Dartmouth this
is the perfect spot for walkers,
birdwatchers and family
holidays under canvas.

4

BEESANDS

A small fishing village where
crab, eel, mackerel and cod
have always been the catch of
the day. Behind the beach is
the tranquil Widdicombe Ley,
and a short walk south along
the South West Coast Path are
the ruins of Hallsands. Home to
over 100 people, one winter’s
night in 1917, an easterly gale
coincided with an exceptionally
high tide and caused the
village to collapse into the sea.
Find out more on the event by
browsing the extensive range
of local history books for sale
in the Harbour Bookshop in
Kingsbridge.

5
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5. Beesands from the coast path
6. Beesands beach - still a
working fishing village

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1. Watch the colourful Carnival

1. Join in the fun at the Lantern

Procession during Fair Week

Parade during Fair Week

2. Cheer on the contestants

2. The Kingsbridge Glove

at the Whacky Races

Hanging Ceremony 1955

3. Work your charm at the unique

3. Hop on, hop off during the

Worm Charming Competition

Vintage Bus Running Day

3

WHAT'S ON, WHEN & WHERE
There’s always something going
on in Kingsbridge and South
Devon, from traditional fairs, to
classic car rallies, open gardens,
regattas and food festivals.
It’s not all what you’d expect
either with the area somewhat
specialising in quirky goings-on
including the Blackawton Worm
Charming Competition and Dad
Dancing Championships.

BE IN THE KNOW

We’ve listed some of our
favourite events over the page
but you can visit our website to
get a more comprehensive list
of what’s on or check village

noticeboards while you’re here.
Take some time planning your
escape to South Devon and
you can book in to pop-up
suppers at Wild Artichokes,
tours of Salcombe Brewery,
and even create your own
gin at Salcombe Gin School.
Learn how to sail with
Salcombe Dinghy Sailing,
attend a yoga class at Harbour
House or book on to a retreat
with Sharpham Trust or Simply
Soulful Yoga.

The Kingsbridge Food & Music
Festival is the perfect weekend
to visit with friends, get together,

put some money in a kitty and
sample all the different street
food and local drink on offer,
accompanied by live music
and an energetic crowd of
holidaymakers and locals.

A visit to the area out of season
is always a treat, when you
have the beaches to yourself,
there’s no need to book in
at restaurants and you can
enjoy seasonal events such
as Kingsbridge Celebrates
Christmas when over 70
stalls fill Kingsbridge – it's a
great way to kickstart your
Christmas shopping.

2
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HERITAGE AND HISTORY
KINGSBRIDGE FAIR WEEK

Kingsbridge was granted a
royal charter for an annual fair
in 1461. This annual fair is still
held in Kingsbridge today
over the 20th July. This year
is the 50th Anniversary of Fair
Week in its current form. A
week of community events and
activities including a Carnival
Procession, music, fireworks,
a Lantern Parade and much
more. One of the traditions of
Fair Week is the Glove Hanging
Ceremony where the charter is
read out by the Town Mayor and
a stuffed glove is hung from the
side of 'The Shambles.'

THE KINGSBRIDGE
COOKWORTHY MUSEUM

The Kingsbridge Cookworthy
Museum is celebrating the
history of Fair Week this
year with an exhibition that
both locals and visitors can
enjoy. Telling the story of
Kingsbridge and South Devon,
the Museum is housed in the
old Grammar School and has
a range of changing objects,
displays and activities for the
whole family to enjoy.
Open Mon-Sat, 10:30am5pm from Mar 25th-Oct 31st
with special events running
throughout the season.

Admission: adults £3, under
16’s FREE, concessions £2.50.
www.kingsbridgemuseum.org.uk

VINTAGE BUS RUNNING DAY

Each year in September,
over 42 vintage buses from
the 1930s to 1990s head to
Kingsbridge for a Vintage
Bus Running Day that
recreates the full experience
of road transport in bygone
days. Everyone is able to
enjoy free rides to coast and
country villages nowadays
inaccessible by public
transport. This year’s event
will be held on 21st September.
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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For more events and updates:
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MARCH

26th March-30th March
KATS MUSICAL
Malborough Village Hall
Kingsbridge Amateur
Theatrical Society perform
'Guys & Dolls'. Buy your
tickets from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre.

MAY

5th May
CRAB FEST
Salcombe
A celebration of the famously
flavoursome brown crab
caught here, entry is free to this
family friendly festival. Enjoy
a full day of events including
cookery demos and live music
plus top quality stalls and
exhibits selling an unrivalled
mix of locally produced food,
drink, artisan crafts, clothing,
gifts and activities.
5th May
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
OF WORM CHARMING
Blackawton
A quirky local tradition which
lasts throughout the day,
raising funds for local causes.
Fancy dress is strongly
encouraged and prizes are
awarded for the best costume.
10th-12th May
DART MUSIC FESTIVAL
Three special days with over
100 different acts performing
in more than 20 venues around
Dartmouth.

27th May
CLASSIC CAR RALLY
Kingsbridge
All makes and ages of classic
cars take over the town square
on Bank Holiday Monday

JUNE
31st May-2nd June
FOOD & MUSIC FESTIVAL
Kingsbridge
A time to showcase the
wonderful combination
of home-grown food and
musical talent. Lots of local
food producers, suppliers
and restaurants, with
musical accompaniment on
the bandstand. If you love
delicious locally-produced
food and brilliant music,
you’ll love this.
1st & 2nd June
OPEN GARDENS
Malborough
For the first time this event,
in aid of All Saints Church,
will extend beyond the village
so visitors can expect to see
all types and sizes of garden
- small, large, productive,
courtyards, a work in progress,
or with beautiful views.
Refreshments and trails will be
available in the Church from 12
noon to 5.30pm.
7th-9th June
CONTEMPORARY CRAFT
FESTIVAL
Bovey Tracey
Largest craft fair in the South
West. Demonstrations and
workshops for all ages.

JULY

7th & 8th July
TRIBAL CLASH
Bantham Beach
Bringing together fitness
families for one of the top
cross fit competitive events.
5th-15th July
WAYS WITH WORDS
Dartington Hall
A chance for those who read
books to meet the authors.
20th-27th July
FAIR WEEK
Kingsbridge
Action packed week starting
with the crowning of the
new Fair Queen. Then a
week of Fun Fair, Fireworks,
Teddy Bears Picnic, ThreeLegged Race, Big Quiz, and
Dog Show plus Raft Race.
It closes with a colourful
carnival procession through
town. You can buy your
official Fair Week programme
from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre.

4th August
CELEBRATE START BAY
Slapton Ley Field Centre
A fun family day celebrating
the great outdoors. Join in
and discover environmental
activities and rural crafts.
Sit back and enjoy local
entertainers whilst tasting the
flavours of local food and drink.
6th-11th August
BETWEEN THE LAND
& THE SEA
Harbour House
Exhibition celebrating the
beach and highlighting the
issue of plastic pollution.
10th & 11th August
SOUTH HAMS VINTAGE
MACHINE RALLY
Kingsbridge
Over 100 vintage tractors,
30 to 40 cars, lorries and bikes.
Craft marquee, childrens'
entertainer, tractor and trailer
rides, donkey rides and fun
vintage fairground attractions.

3rd-10th August
SALCOMBE TOWN REGATTA
A family-friendly regatta week
packed with activities on land
and sea for all ages.

23rd-26th August
HOPE COVE WEEKEND
Hope Cove
Good old-fashioned family fun
from children’s races to family
sandcastle competitions, live
music, food and drink.

3rd August
LODDISWELL SHOW
Traditional fun day for all
the family with children's
races, dog show, stalls,
entertainment, games,
refreshments and lots more.
Opens 12 noon.

29th-31st August
DARTMOUTH
ROYAL REGATTA
A three day packed
programme of sailing, sports,
live music, street food,
fireworks and more in the
beautiful town of Dartmouth.

AUGUST

11th August
FROGMORE REGATTA
Raft race, dog show, rowing
races, classic cars display,
fair games and other fun
activities.

SEPTEMBER
7th September
KINGSBRIDGE SHOW
Borough Farm
A fantastic day out for all
the family showing classes
in horses, cattle, homecraft,
horticulture, and domestic
pets. Over 100 trade stands,
70 craft stands and 20 food
stands. Plenty of parking and
a free Tally Ho bus running
from Kingsbridge Bus Station.
14th September
CHILLINGTON SHOW
A dog show, arts & craft,
a display of classic motor
bikes, vehicles and machines
plus a hog roast and local
beer tent provided by South
Hams Brewery. Dance
demonstrations, bouncy
castle, face painting, hook a
duck, soft archery, coconut
shy and much, much more.
21st September
VINTAGE BUS RUNNING DAY
Kingsbridge Bus Station
Free services all day to coast
and country villages on buses
from the 1930s to the 1990s.
Get a programme from the
Kingsbridge Information Centre.

28th September
EAST ALLINGTON
WHACKY RACES
This usually quiet village will
be closed to normal traffic and
transformed into a downhill
race track with daredevil kart
drivers competing for the
coveted Luscombe Trophy.

OCTOBER

12th-27th October
SOUTH HAMS ARTS TRAIL
Various Venues
The trail leads visitors to
discover not only the artists
work, but to explore the area.
18th-20th October
DARTMOUTH FOOD FESTIVAL
A tempting mix of delicious
regional food and drink, chef
demonstrations, workshops,
lively food debates and fun for
all the family.
26th October
SUP THE CREEK
Kingsbridge
Attracting paddlers of all
ages and abilities, a 12.5km
race starting outside The
Crabshell Inn.

DECEMBER

7th December
KINGSBRIDGE
CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS
Get into the festive spirit with
this wonderful festive day.
Stalls are open all day along
Fore Street selling Christmas
treats, gifts and cards. A hog
roast will be cooking and carol
singers will entertain plus a
visit from Santa.
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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STUNNING
BEACHES

Beach holidays are good for us in lots of
ways, swimming is good for the heart,
seawater is great for the skin and that
coastal breeze will help boost our immune
systems, reduce our stress levels and help
us sleep better. A trip to the seaside is the
best place for a healthy break away and with
all seventeen beaches in the area rated good
or excellent for bathing water quality, take a
dip and enjoy a dose of vitamin sea.
The following pages provide details on all the
beaches in the area including those awarded
Blue Flags, beaches that are dog-friendly
and those accessible to wheelchairs.
Lifeguard on duty


Refreshments available
Dogs allowed all year
Wheelchair accessible
Suitable for swimming
Toilets (*accessible)
	Watersport hire

All the beaches are great for a spot of fishing!
hellokingsbridge.co.uk

THE PROBLEM OF PLASTIC

Marine litter and plastic
pollution is not only an
eyesore but also a danger to
the amazing wildlife in our
seas. The tide of litter is sadly
on the increase so please
remember to pick up all your
rubbish and if the litter bins
are full please take it home with

you. Seagulls are notorious for
their, sometimes, aggressive
behaviour in the pursuit of
food and will rip apart any
rubbish bags they can get to,
leaving your litter to blow all
over the beach and out to sea.
Be part of the solution to
tackle ocean plastic, join
Surfers Against Sewage and

Less Plastic for a fun, free,
family-friendly way to start
your holiday. Beach cleans are
held on the last Saturday of
each month between 10-11am
and are usually followed by
a complimentary hot drink.
Check the South Hams Beach
Clean Series on Facebook for
details on where to meet.
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BLACKPOOL
SANDS

MOTHECOMBE
AYRMER COVE

KINGSBRIDGE

CHALLABOROUGH
BIGBURY-ON-SEA

SLAPTON SANDS / TORCROSS

BANTHAM BEACH
LEAS FOOT SANDS

1. Bantham Beach

SOUTH MILTON SANDS

BEESANDS

2. Beesands

HOPE COVE
MILL BAY
SOAR MILL COVE

SALCOMBE
(NORTH&SOUTH
SANDS)

GARA
BEACH

3. Bigbury-On-Sea looking

LANNACOMBE

over to Burgh Island

MATTISCOMBE
2

3

GET SOME BEACH THERAPY
AYRMER COVE

BEESANDS

BLACKPOOL SANDS

½ mile walk down Smuggler’s
Lane from the National Trust
car park in Ringmore to an
unspoilt, secluded cove with
shingle and rock pools.

A mile-long shingle beach
backed by fields and a
freshwater lake called
Widdicombe Ley. The pub
and seafood restaurant here
are great places to sample
the daily catch.

A privately managed fine
shingle beach in a sheltered
bay surrounded by evergreens
and pines. Its ‘Blue Flag’
award makes it one of the most
popular family beaches in the
region. No dogs are allowed
during the summer season.

BANTHAM BEACH
*

A very popular shallow, sandy
beach, perfect for surfing,
rockpooling, and a BBQ while
watching the sunset. Large
car park and refreshments
available from the Sloop
Inn or Bantham Village Stores.
Dogs permitted on the beach
beside the estuary all year
round and from 1st October to
30th April on the main beach.

BIGBURY-ON-SEA

*

Large sandy beach with tidal
causeway to Burgh Island.
Surfing, windsurfing and
kitesurfing, perfect for families.
Beach wheelchair available
to loan from the Venus Café.
Dogs allowed on a restricted
area of the beach from 1st May
to 30th September.

CHALLABOROUGH

*

4

*

A small, family-friendly beach
with lots of amenities, safe
bathing and lifeguard cover all
through the summer season.
Awarded a ‘Blue Flag’. Dog
bans apply from 1st May to
30th September.

4. Blackpool Sands
5. Challaborough
5
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LEAS FOOT SANDS

LANNACOMBE

SALCOMBE (NORTH SANDS)

Sitting just below Thurlestone
Golf Club, this beach is the
best in the area for an evening
swim and an excellent spot for
snorkelling. With a shipwreck
just off the coastline you will
often see people diving here.
A small beach with parking
available at the Golf Club.

Sand and shingle with rock
formations to explore. At
low tide the waters reveal
shallow rock pools. Accessible
only by a narrow lane with a
small private car park and no
facilities.

Large, flat and sandy beach
ideal for building sandcastles
and for rockpooling. The beach
is totally submerged at high
tide. There is a large car park
and café / restaurant.

MILL BAY

A serene and unspoilt sandy
beach, fifteen minutes walk
from Start Point Lighthouse.
No parking and no facilites but
the perfect place to spot seals
basking in the sunshine.

National Trust managed,
sheltered, sandy beach in
Salcombe harbour with access
across the estuary by passenger
ferry to Salcombe. Watch the
sailing life of Salcombe glide
past and splash around in
shallow waters.

GARA BEACH
A fairly steep ten minute walk
gets you to this sandy beach.
Enjoy breathtaking views with
your lunch at Gara Rock which
sits high above the beach.

HOPE COVE
Two sandy beaches ideal for
children with rockpooling and
safe swimming. Choose from
The Cove or The Lobster Pod
for your snacks on the beach
with both offering takeaway.
No dogs are allowed from
1st May to 30th September on
Mouthwell Sands but welcome
all year on Harbour Beach so
long as they are kept on a lead.

MATTISCOMBE

MOTHECOMBE
One of the quieter beaches,
this private sandy beach is
on the west shore of the River
Erme. Shallow waters make
it the ideal place for learning
how to stand-up paddleboard.
Open to the public on
Wednesdays and weekends.
No dogs allowed from 1st May
to 30th September.

SALCOMBE (SOUTH SANDS)
*

A sandy beach at the mouth
of Salcombe Harbour also
accessible by ferry from
Salcombe town. Above the
beach is National Trust
Overbeck’s. Refreshments
are available from the South
Sands Hotel. No dogs are
allowed from 1st May to
30th September.

1. Mattiscombe
2. South Milton Sands

SOAR MILL COVE
Accessible only on foot from
the South West Coast Path
or Soar Mill Cove Hotel.
Rockpooling and old-fashioned
family beach fun. Secluded and
sandy, this is the perfect stop
for a picnic. Managed by the
National Trust.

3. Soar Mill Cove
4. Mill Bay beach in
Salcombe harbour
2

4

SLAPTON SANDS/TORCROSS
A long stretch of shingle beach
with a road running behind
separating the sea from the
freshwater lake, Slapton
Ley nature reserve. Plenty
of car parking is available
with refreshments from
the Start Bay Inn.

3

SOUTH MILTON SANDS
Large family and dog-friendly
sandy beach protected by
a reef of rocks – ideal for
rockpooling. The well known
Thurlestone Rock stands in the
centre of the bay. It is possible
to hire kayaks and stand-up
paddleboards directly from
the beach. A favourite spot
for evening strolls along the
long beach and sunset BBQs.
Managed by the National Trust.

5

5. North Sands at Salcombe
6. Gara Rock beach
6
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ON THE
WATER

If you want to get on the water then South
Devon is the perfect place. Whether it's
a peaceful paddle or an exciting rib ride,
there really is no better place to get wet!
There are schools to teach you how to
surf, stand-up paddleboard and canoe in
the estuaries, rivers and the sea. If you're
already a pro then there are national
competitions that take place here and new
waterways to explore. If you are looking to
upgrade your kit or try something new, then
there are stores such as Ashby's Leisure
Superstore and Triocean Surf and beaches
where you can hire watersports equipment
(see pages 30 to 32).

After something a bit bigger, then hire a boat
from Batson Creek Marine, or consider
splashing out and purchasing one from The
Wolf Rock Boat Company. If you want an
easy life, book yourself on to a Champagne
cruise with Sailfunk Yachting or design
your own bespoke yacht charter - perfect
for birthday celebrations, anniversaries or
perhaps even a romantic wedding proposal?

hellokingsbridge.co.uk

Be adventurous and have
a go at wakeboarding or
coasteering with Salcombe
Sea-n-Shore - there's a £5
off voucher on their advert in

this guide and you can use it
towards any of their rib rides,
banana rides and activities.
If you fancy something
more sedate then check the

Rivermaid timetable
for dates of their cruises
around the estuary and daily
trips between Kingsbridge
and Salcombe.
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1. Not only is the KingsbridgeSalcombe Estuary a jewel
of the South Devon Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, it is
also a designated marine Site of
Special Scientific Interest
2. Crabbing remains a family

HEALING POWER OF WATER
THE BEAUTIFUL ESTUARY

The Kingsbridge – Salcombe
Estuary begins at the English
Channel and winds itself
up five miles to the heart of
Kingsbridge. With no large
river and only small streams
feeding in to it, this ‘ria’ or
drowned river valley fills up
twice a day with sea water.
On a spring tide the water can
be as high as 5 metres above
mean sea level. At low tide the
exposed mudflats support an
abundance of wildlife including
wading birds and at the lower
fringe of the foreshore the
eelgrass provides a nursery
habitat for seahorses.  
The fish which can often be
seen in the top of the estuary
are grey mullet and the estuary
is also a favourite spot for
flounder which can be fished
from the foreshore between
the start of October to March.
Ashby’s Leisure Superstores
have all your supplies for

fishing with a wide selection of
fishing tackle and accessories
including rods, reels, hooks,
lures and rigs. Plus with
artificial, frozen and live bait
all kept on site you’ll never be
short of something to put on
your hook.

If you’re paddleboarding or
kayaking on the estuary look
out for the distinctive arched
shape lime kilns. Built in the
18th century to burn limestone,
cargoes from the quarries
were brought in by sea, and
transformed into quicklime.
This was used as a dressing
on the surrounding fields to
reduce the acidity of the soil.
There are twenty-two in total
on the Kingsbridge Estuary –
can you find them all?

GET CRABBING!

A truly British seaside activity
– it’s surprisingly addictive for
adults as well as children! The
Quayside in Kingsbridge is an

favourite pastime
3. The tidal road and short cut
to Bigbury-on-Sea

All you need is a bucket, a
hook-free crab line and some
raw bacon. Fill your bucket
with water and the net on your
line with bacon. Lower your
line until it reaches the bottom
and, when you feel a crab
taking the bait, slowly bring up
your line and transfer the crab
to your bucket. If the crabs
start to fight, try putting some
seaweed in the bucket.

4

6

It’s important not to keep
too many in one bucket or
they will become distressed,
slowly tip them back in at the
water’s edge.

PLASTIC FREE crabbing lines

are available to buy in the
Kingsbridge Information
Centre where you can also
borrow-a-bucket!

5

3

excellent place to go crabbing,
and you’ll have more success
on an incoming tide.

7. Learn to sail so you can explore
the beautiful South Devon coastline
in style
7
4. Singing Paddles offer canoe trips
all around the estuary
5. Paddle through Thurlestone Rock
- an iconic part of the landscape
6. Experience sunrise and sunset surfing

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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OPEN 7 DAYS | 9am to 6pm

WATERSPORTS HIRE & SALES
Surfboards | SUP’s | Wetsuits | Kayaks | Bodyboards and more....

BRIG sales centre
Launch and recovery
Salcombe & Kingsbridge short term moorings
Servicing, engineering and repairs
Secure storage in Salcombe
info@trioceansurf.co.uk

Professional cleaning

Unit 1E South Hams Business Park, Churchstow, Devon, TQ7 3QH

Trailer parking

www.trioceansurf.co.uk
KTIC 2019.indd 1

THE
FAMILY RIB
SPECIALISTS

Tel: 01548 854676

12/11/2018 10:10

LOCAL GUIDED CANOE TOURS

RIBs
me of BRIG
The UK ho
& service
ading sales
The UK’s le
ne
uzuki Mari
agent for S

01548 855751
contact@thewolfrock.co.uk
The South Hams Business Park | Churchstow | Devon. TQ7 3QH

www.thewolfrock.co.uk
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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Family fun days
Sail with lunch
Singles sailing days

F

Champagne and canapé cruises

OF

Full and half day charters

£5

BE

KINGSBRIDGE • SALCOMBE HARBOUR • FERRY

Bespoke Yacht Charters
Designed around you

Rivermaid

RYA POWERBOAT TRAINING COURSES

FAST, SLOW AND CRUISE RIB RIDES

• Timetabled Hferry service
AR
RY
BOU R Fand
• Connecting Kingsbridge
E R Salcombe
• Cruises exploring the harbour
• Special event reservations
• Timetables + info available from
website,
Timetables
& info available
local tourist information centres
from website, local
& departure point notice boards
tourist info centres

WAKEBOARDING BANANA RIDES

RIB COASTEERING

• Scheduled ferry service
connecting Kingsbridge
and Salcombe
• Cruises exploring the harbour
• Special event reservations

& departure point
notice boards

www.rivermaidferry.com

@rivermaidferry

www.rivermaidferry.com
email: ferryoffice@rivermaidferry.com

email: ferryoffice@rivermaidferry.com

www.sailfunk.com
www.skifunk.com

photo: copyright nickphilbedge.com

Training Centre

Produced by: Triangle, www.nwprint.co.uk
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Timetables
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the
fromthe
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Kingsbridge
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Information
Information
Information
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Centre
Centre
or visit
ororvisit
our
visitour
our
website
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for for
for
moremore
more
details.
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Tea on the sea

Sailfunk
37 Buckley Street,
Salcombe, Devon,
TQ8 8DD.
Neil: 07917 046462
neil@sailfunk.com
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ali@sea-n-shore.com 01548 842276 07713 745609

BATSON
CREEK
MARINE

Engineering, Storage & Moorings Ltd
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Hire boats,including weekly hire
JOBE paddleboards for hire
JOBE paddleboards and
inflatables for sale
Moorings & Maintenance
Launch & Recovery
Secure Storage
Servicing & Towing
Engineering of all makes
and models
Cleaning & Anti-fouling

Contact Chris for a chat
01548 843612
07432 120140
www.batson-creek.com

The Yard, Island St, Salcombe TQ8 8DP

Coastal gems to uncover in
South Devon
There's lots of walks to explore in
South Devon - from a stroll around
Bolt Head to watching the sunrise
over the Mewstone at Wembury.
Visit our website for walking ideas
#nationaltrust

nationaltrust.org.uk/south-devon.

© National Trust 2018. The National Trust is an independent
registered charity, number 205846. Photography © National Trust
Images.
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Water Quality

Matters

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM
Every year, thousands of
visitors come to South Devon
to enjoy the pristine beaches,
crystal clear waters and lush
countryside, but this can take
its toll. Please help keep South
Devon beautiful and minimise
your impact during your stay.

PLASTIC FREE

Marine litter and plastic
pollution is not only an
eyesore but also a danger
to the amazing wildlife in our
seas and our countryside.
We’re incredibly proud
that Kingsbridge is the first
town in the South Hams to
receive the coveted Surfers
Against Sewage ‘Plastic
Free Community’ status.
During your stay here look
out for ‘Plastic Free Approved
Business’ window stickers
and be sure to give those
businesses your support.
Take advantage of the BorrowA-Bag scheme exclusive to

Kingsbridge, refill your water
bottle in businesses listed on
the Refill Devon app, and buy
yourself a ‘Hello Kingsbridge –
Goodbye Plastic’ e-coffee cup.

LOCAL HEROES

There are some exceptional
people living in our town who
are working hard to tackle
these issues. Adopt some
of the ‘Nine Tips for Living
with Less Plastic’ from
www.lessplastic.co.uk
founded by Kingsbridge
resident, Amanda Keetley.
You may also spot Gary
Joliffe, founder of ‘Till the
Coast is Clear’, in his specialist
vessel capable of accessing
the remote and difficult to
reach locations that general
beach cleans can’t get to.

SEAGULL ADVICE

They may seem fun but
seagulls are notorious for
their sometimes aggressive
behaviour in the pursuit of

food. Do not be tempted to
feed the seagulls and never
leave litter by the side of bins
as they will be ripped apart
and the contents scattered
on to the beaches.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

-	Reuse bath towels at your
accommodation as much
as possible.
-	Recycle your rubbish
wherever possible.
-	Take advantage of cycle
and transport networks.
-	Say no to single-use plastic
whenever you can.
-	Carry a reusable water
bottle and refill with free
tap water.
-	Make sure you bin dog poo
bags or take them home.
-	Take advantage of the new
Borrow-A-Bag scheme
exclusive to Kingsbridge.
-	Visit the UK’s first organic
zero waste shop, Earth.
Food. Love. in Totnes.
-	Join a local beach clean!

try to stop excess Food, Fats,
Oils and Greases from
going down your sink
(or even your dishwasher)
Remember - every
drop and every
effort counts

Healthy water quality is truly life giving,
it brings real health beneﬁts for us all
and supports the special and outstanding
natural beauty of the area.
Every drop counts and within our beautiful
rural landscape, our local water quality is a
consequence of how we all choose to use
it – it’s a real no–brainer to care for it.
The waters of our South Devon Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty are pretty good
but there’s room for improvement – so please,
enjoy every moment with us but don’t take a
holiday from your usual waste disposal habits.
Water quality starts with basic waste disposal
practices wherever you might be – use your
brain, not the drain.

Be
Plastic and
FFOG Clever -

Remember

the 5R’s for
your waste:
Refuse > Reduce >
Reuse > Recycle >
Rot

and the
4P’s for
your toilet:
Pee, Paper,
Poo and Puke
only

Do watch our 5min animation ‘The Drip’
on how we can all be H2O Heroes.

www.youtube/bSrgPLkvP8Q

AONB Page_V2.indd 1

24/10/2018 17:40:09
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THE GREAT
OUTDOORS

Visitors to Kingsbridge and South Devon will
find everything here from quiet inspiration
in the fresh air to action-packed adventures
in the great outdoors.
We know what makes this area so
beautiful and we want to share it with you.
From the superb, undeveloped coastline
with its sandy shores, rugged cliffs and
rocky islands to the five ria estuaries and
outstanding mix of habitats home to an
amazing diversity of wildlife. Follow ancient
and intricate networks of winding lanes,
observe natural nightscapes and enjoy
iconic panoramic views.
On the following pages we’ve described four
of our favourite walks, suggested places
to explore and given you an introduction to
some of the organisations we work with to
protect this amazing landscape.
“The transition from fast roads
to single-tracked lanes is the
sign that your holiday has
really started! Slow down and
take a closer look at our local
heritage and the abundant
wildlife; enjoy driving through
magical tree tunnels and the
unexpected views as the sea
or the majestic moors reveal
hellokingsbridge.co.uk

themselves. One of Devon’s
unique features is that it has
more mileage of roads than
any other county in England
and the narrow lanes, specific
to Devon, are made up of
banks with hedges on top
– Devon Banks. The flora of
the lanes is often glorious,
especially in Spring and

Summer. I love the abundance
of wild flowers; swathes of
snowdrops and primroses,
the red, white and pink of
Red Valerian, Stitchwort and
Bluebells, lacey Cow Parsley,
bright green Bracken, and redberried Holly.”
- Julie Hinder, Dittiscombe
Holiday Cottages
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DARTMOOR

1

WILD SWIMMING
IN THE RIVER DART

AVON VALLEY
WOODS
ANDREW’S
WOOD

1. Heritage, wildlife, geology
can all be found walking the

FISHING IN RIVER AVON
NEAR LODDISWELL

South West Coast Path
2. The South Devon Coast

BIRD HIDE
AVETON GIFFORD

offers excellent opportunities
for marine wildlife watching

WILD SWIMMING
IN THE AVON ESTUARY

SNORKELLING OFF
LEAS FOOT SANDS

3. There are so many chances to

BIRD HIDES
AT SLAPTON LEY

KINGSBRIDGE

get away from it all on Dartmoor
- don't forget your compass!

BIRD HIDE AT
WEST CHARLETON
32

ROCKPOOLING
IN HOPE COVE

EAST SOAR
WALKERS HUT

34

SEAL WATCHING
OFF START POINT

WILD AND WONDERFUL
There are so many natural
attractions to enjoy in South
Devon and so many ways to
do so. Whether it be a canoe
safari with Singing Paddles, a
free bat walk with Slapton Ley
Field Centre or a wild swim in
the Avon Estuary.

“The stunning coastline of
the South Hams is home to
some fantastic wildlife ranging
from the fastest animal on
Planet Earth to the largest land
breeding mammal in the UK,
Peregrine Falcon and Grey
Seal respectively.

Gazing out to sea there is a real
chance of catching sight of a
pod of porpoises and dolphins.
On land you may spot a Bloody
Nosed Beetle slowly making
its journey, oblivious to others
or a common lizard warming
itself in the morning sun on
rocks on the edge of the path.

Grey seal watching is
becoming popular just off
Start Point. Seals can often be
viewed resting on the rocks,
swimming and even feeding
in the waters. These fantastic
mammals can stay under water

for up to 15 minutes. Keeping
a respectful distance, at least
100m, whether on the shore
or on water ensures these
beautiful mammals are not
disturbed.” - Pete Moore,
Forest & Beach.

45

Forest & Beach are an outdoor
learning company based in
Beeson near Beesands and
winners of the Best Outdoor
Recreation or Outdoor Pursuit
category at the South West
Rural Business Awards 2018/19.

5. Slapton Ley is a haven for birdlife
5
4. Grab your binoculars and head
to Slapton Ley View Point

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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A DELIGHTFUL CIRCULAR
WALK TO BOWCOMBE CREEK
A beautiful route of lush
green lanes and views
of boats bobbing on the
stunning estuary

St Thomas
Dodbrooke
Washabrook Farm

Explore some of the South Devon
AONB walks to find out what makes

1

South Devon so special

5
Kingsbridge

4
2
Bowcombe
Creek
3

PROTECTING THE FUTURE
The South Devon Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
do an outstanding job of
safeguarding some of the
most special and spectacular
landscapes in South Devon for
future generations to enjoy.

The South Devon Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB) designated area covers
60 glorious miles of coastline,
estuaries and countryside
between Plymouth and Torbay.
South Devon AONB is part of a
family of protected landscapes
across Britain.

There are hundreds of miles
of rights of way criss-crossing
the area and one of the best
ways of exploring the AONB
is on foot.
There are 45 circular walks
you can download from the
AONB website including a
map, details of facilities and
accessibility with lots of info
on wildlife, archaeology and
history. They range in length
from 2 – 12 miles, so there is
a walk to suit everyone, with
some fabulous views of the
countryside, estuaries and

coastline which make up this
protected landscape. Pick
up an AONB map guide or
explorer leaflet with a list of
events, from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre. You
can download walks from
southdevonaonb.org.uk/
explore/walks-trails/ or
call them on 01803 861384.

3

Gradient
2.75 miles / 2 hours
Circular walk only possible
at low tide
1 Starting at the

Kingsbridge Information
Centre follow the promenade
with the estuary on your right
hand side.
2 Go past The Crabshell

Inn avoiding the temptation
to stop for a drink and just

before Britton’s Field, walk
down the slipway and on to
the foreshore.
3 Follow the foreshore all
the way around to the picnic
area and stone bridge watching your step as it can
sometimes be slippery.
4 Look out for a host of
waterfowl and wading birds
as you follow the creek north.

5 There are two footpaths to
your left, both of which lead
you back in to Kingsbridge.
The first runs over fields with
views of the estuary and
South Devon countryside.

The second path takes you
along green lanes which are
steeped in the trade and
travel of past times.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1

A LEAFY RIVER AVON WALK
FROM LODDISWELL

Follows the amber waters
of the River Avon through
classic English woodland

4

1. The beautiful Avon Valley from
Blackdown Rings
2. The River Avon flowing under
the ancient Topsham Bridge

2
4

3

1

7

Loddiswell

Ham
Butts

6

KINGSBRIDGE

GET YOUR BOOTS ON!
South Devon has some of the
finest walks in Britain. The
Avon Valley around Loddiswell
is no exception and is home to
many peaceful walks and trails.

THE RIVER RUNS WILD

The River Avon rises up on
Dartmoor and meets the sea at
Bantham. Accompanied by the
Primrose Line in the Avon Valley,
the railway that opened in 1893
and closed in 1963, follows
alongside as far as Loddiswell
Station, then cuts through the
hills to reach Kingsbridge. Follow
the walk on the opposite page.

BLACKDOWN RINGS

An ancient encampment,
probably at first pre-historic
with the earthworks remaining
of a fortress of the Danish
or Anglo-Saxon period.
Sitting 700ft above the sea
it commands a stunning view
of practically the whole of
South Devon.

ANDREW’S WOOD

A Devon Wildlife Trust reserve
and haven for a wonderful
collection of ferns, mosses and
beautiful wildflowers which
thrive under the shade of the

trees. A network of paths let
you choose the direction to
take - pack your wellies and
head out for a romantic stroll.

STOP FOR A WELL-EARNED REST

With Avon Mill Garden
Centre, the South Devon
Chilli Farm and Aune Valley
Café all offering opportunities
to refuel including traditional
Devon cream teas and not so
traditional chilli ones – make
a day of exploring this inland
area often overlooked for the
Coast Path and Dartmoor.

Gradient
3.5 miles / 2 hours
Circular walk starting 3.5
miles from Kingsbridge
1 Turn left out of Loddiswell
car park and left again. Follow
the tarmac lane to the left of the
church.
2 At Ham Butts go straight
on towards Reads Farm. Just
before the farm, bear right
onto a public footpath.
3 Follow the path alongside
the stream, and turn left at
the bottom, to follow the
riverside footpath.

3

Riv
er A
von

3. Remember your wellies when
visiting Andrews Wood
2

Reads
Farm

4 Cross the river at the old
railway bridge, and turn right
along the path which follows
both the route of the old
railway line and the river. You
have an option for a slightly
longer walk at this point
where you can cross further
up stream at the second
railway bridge.
5 Turn right at the road, by

the Loddiswell station. Follow
the road right under the
railway bridge then turn right
onto public footpath along the
river. At the road, turn right
over the bridge. You will pass
Avon Mill Garden Centre.

Avon Mill

5

Loddiswell
Station

It is a great stop for delicious
food and drinks.
6 Continue on the lane up
hill. At the second left hand
bend, take the second right
up the rough track. Fork left
past the drive entrance to
Cloverwell Farm.
7 Turn left at Ham Butts.
Follow the lane past the
church and back into the
village. Turn right after the
post office, and then right
again into the car park.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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Outer Hope

1

6

7

3
Take a stroll, hike or even run

KINGSBRIDGE

Inner Hope

Higher Barton

2

along the idyllic South West

5

Coast Path

4

5

SOUTH WEST COAST PATH
Come to the beach anywhere
in the South West of England,
turn left or right and you’ll be
on the South West Coast Path
and on the edge of an amazing
experience.
The South West Coast Path
is dramatic, all 630 miles of it
making it the longest National
Trail in the UK. The wilds of
the coastline, rugged ridges
hugged by heather, crashing
waves, salty spray, the snoozy
fishing villages waiting to be
explored, the invigorating
cliffs and everything else that

makes this spectacular Path
so incredible. The heritage,
wildlife, geology and scenery
along the way are truly
inspirational and every day
walking it brings stunning
new experiences.

support it by becoming a
member of the South West
Coast Path Association or
making a donation to the
charity. That way they can
keep it amazing for you and
future generations.

All of this for us to enjoy,
embrace and make memories
on. Whether you want to amble
in the sunshine, get motivated
for a healthier lifestyle or
embark on the full 630 mile
experience, the South West
Coast Path is there for you.
If you love the Path please

For more information visit
southwestcoastpath.org.uk
or call them on 01752 896237
for a chat.

EXPERIENCE THE COAST PATH

Follows the towering cliffs with
stunning sea views through to
winding green lanes

Gradient
5 miles / 3 Hours
Circular walk starting from
the picturesque Hope Cove
1 Turn left out of the car park

and follow the lane through the
village. This becomes a path
and then a road again down
into Inner Hope.
2 By the slipway, follow

the coast path up the steps.
Follow the waymarked path,
which snakes around Bolt Tail
and past Oceans Restaurant
– the perfect place for lunch!

3 At Bolberry Down turn
down the lane. At the next
T-junction, turn left, then just
around the corner fork right.
4 Drop down the hill, up

the other side of the dip, and
turn left onto the green lane
signed ‘Sweethearts Lane’.
5 At the next junction turn
left, signed ‘Public Footpath
Galmpton ½ mile’. Then the
path cuts off to the right by
the gateway to Higher Barton,
signed ‘Public Footpath,
Galmpton ¾ mile' and runs

3
Bolberry Down

up across one small field, and
right along the field margin of
the next.
6 Pass through the gate
and turn left over the stone
stile by the tall waymarker
post and follow the field edge
footpath back to Hope Cove.
7 Cross the road and follow
the path down steps by the
side of St Clements Church,
then turn right and return
through Hope Cove to the
car park.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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1

Avon Dam

6

1. Haytor with spectacular views
across Dartmoor and the South
Devon coast
2. The wild Dartmoor ponies please do not feed them!
3. The ancient Postbridge which
dates back to the 13th century
2

3

5
THE AVON DAM RESERVOIR
FROM SHIPLEY BRIDGE WALK

A pleasant valley following
the River Avon with a
gentle climb up to the
shores of the Avon Dam.
Built in the mid-1950s to
supply the South Hams,
the Avon Dam is an
impressive 115 feet high
and some 300 yards wide.

4

3

2

Black
Tor

GO WILD ON DARTMOOR
A place as rich in beautiful
scenery as it is in myth and
legend, experience stunning
views, awe inspiring granite
tors, and deep wooded valleys
with fast flowing rivers.

LEGENDARY DARTMOOR

Designated a National Park
in 1951, Dartmoor covers 400
square miles and is a must for
walkers, cyclists as well as fans
of history, photography, wildlife
and nature. Dartmoor folklore
includes tales of pixies, ghosts,
and witchcraft – thick mists,
stone circles, castles, and

bottomless pits have inspired
these fireside stories – keep
them alive by visiting some of
these legendary spots.

WISTMAN'S WOOD

Take a drive through Dartmoor
from Ashburton to Tavistock
and see clapper bridges, tors
and ponies. Stop for lunch at
the Two Bridges Hotel and
take a walk up to Wistman’s
Wood a small oak woodland
with mosses and lichens
that festoon the trees and
impressive granite boulders.

2

1. View looking onto Avon
Dam with far-reaching views of
Dartmoor in the distance

1

2. Lush trees line the paved path
which follows the river up to the
Avon Dam

Shipley Bridge

TWO MOORS WAY

Spanning 102 miles from
Ivybridge across Dartmoor to
Lynmouth on the North Devon
Coast in Exmoor National
Park. The entire route is
waymarked in each direction
in most places, but it does
cross wild moorland and
remote countryside where the
weather can change quickly.
You should therefore carry the
relevant maps and know how
to read them – a compass is
also strongly advisable as well
as appropriate clothing.

This easy walk starts from the
car parking area at Shipley
Bridge (grid ref. SX680629).
To get here you need to use the
lanes (narrow in places) that
lead from South Brent or the
junction of the A38/A385 just to
the east of the village.
1 After parking, follow the

River Avon upstream on a
tarmac road. The walking is
pleasant and you soon make
good progress.

2 Pass beside a metal gate
and shortly after notice the
remains of Brent Moor House
on your left. After a number of
uses since WW2 the building
was eventually demolished
in 1968.
3 Crossing a bridge the
landscape becomes wilder.
4 After another 600 metres
you get your first view of the
imposing Avon Dam.

5 You will soon see a track
veering right off the tarmac
lane. This takes you up to the
shores of the reservoir where
you get good views across the
reservoir and also down into
the valley where you have just
walked.
6 You also have the option to
stay on the tarmac to continue
ahead to the base of the dam.
To return to the start all you
need do is follow your steps
back to the car park.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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2
1. Malborough to Salcombe
cycle path
2. Totnes to Dartington cycle
and walking path
5. National Route 28 of the
National Cycle Network follows
quiet roads from Totnes to
Salcombe
4. Challenge yourself with some

EXPLORE ON TWO WHEELS
Cycling is a fantastic way to
see South Devon and provides
access to the best natural
heritage sites. There are
opportunities for traffic-free
and off-road cycling, gentle
afternoon rides along quiet
lanes lined with wildflowers
and more challenging longdistance routes.

Bring your own or hire a bike
but be prepared to get off and
push as the topography of
South Devon makes for cycling
that’s rarely easy going but
always rewarding.

MALBOROUGH TO SALCOMBE

This short route runs alongside
the road and provides a great
car-free and safe way to travel
between Malborough and
Salcombe. Park in Malborough
Village Hall car park for free
and enjoy spectacular views
whilst you stretch your legs.

NATIONAL ROUTE 28

Starting at Totnes follow quiet
roads through Blackawton,
with an optional detour to the
coast by travelling to Slapton
Sands and Torcross. Rejoin
Route 28 after Stokenham
where the route travels inland
to East Portlemouth and you
can cross the estuary by ferry
to Salcombe. After a stop
in Salcombe, continue onto
South Milton, Churchstow and
Ermington before arriving in
Yealmpton.

DARTINGTON TO
SHARPHAM VINEYARD

This popular route is a mix of
off-road and very light traffic.
Taking you through idyllic
riverside scenes, past weirs,
water meadow marshland
and through quiet woodland.
Starting from The Shops at
Dartington, the route is clearly
signposted and with views well

of the great off-road and trafficfree cycling routes on Dartmoor.
3

4

worth the occasional ups and
downs. The reward is a visit to
Sharpham Vineyard producing
quality wines, cheeses and
open to visitors for tours.

PLYMBRIDGE WOODS
FAMILY CYCLE TRAIL

A bit further afield but perfect
for the whole family to enjoy,
this cycle path follows the
route of an old railway track.
From the edge of Plymouth you
plunge straight into glorious
oak woodland before emerging
out in to the open countryside.
The trail leads you past
dramatic industrial remains,
including towering quarry
faces and across breathtaking
viaducts.
Routes are clearly marked on
a selection of maps that are
available to purchase from
the Kingsbridge Information
Centre.

5

65

5. Plymouth Woods Cycle Trail - spot the
interesting sculptures on the way

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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2
1. Dartington Hall
2. Bolberry Down path
3. Part of the South West Coast
Path to Start Point Lighthouse
4. View of Avon Dam

ACCESS FOR EVERYONE
Visitors to South Devon with
disabilities will find a wide
range of accessible attractions
and activities to enjoy.

COASTAL PATH ACCESS

Bolberry Down is a flat,
wheelchair and pushchair
friendly path maintained by the
National Trust along the coast
path nationaltrust.org.uk/
bolberry-down
Equally suitable and also
with incredible views is the
old road leading you down
to Start Point Lighthouse.
A steady descent leads you
down to the headland.

EXPLORE THE MOOR

A delightful walk, ideal for
wheelchairs and the less
mobile follows the River Avon
to the Avon Dam Reservoir
and is described on page 55.

DISCOVER DARTINGTON HALL

Home to 25 acres of grade
2* listed gardens, hire an
all-terrain mobility scooter
to explore the surroundings.

GET OUT IN THE SURF

Have fun on the beach and
in the water with beach
wheelchairs available to hire
from Venus Café at Bigburyon-Sea. Staff at Discovery
Surf School are specially
trained to cater for children
and adults with physical and
learning differences.

ACTIVITIES 115

A local charity offering various
indoor and outdoor activities
to adults with learning
differences. Pop in to their
office at 115 Fore Street in
Kingsbridge and say 'hello'.
The building is wheelchair
accessible with an accessible
toilet. activities115.co.uk

32

34

MORE ACCESS INFORMATION

Kingsbridge Information
Centre is fully accessible to
wheelchairs and mobility
scooters. Our staff are happy
to provide help to visitors with
all forms of disability and our
website can provide more
details on accessible places
to stay, eat, and enjoy.
Accessible parking bays can
be found in all South Hams
District Council car parks and a
disabled parking badge allows
you an hour’s free parking on
top of what you pay for.
Wheelchairs and rollators can
be hired from Kingsbridge Age
Concern, call 01548 856650.
RADAR keys for the accessible
toilets can be purchased or
borrowed from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre.

5

5. Get out on the surf with
Discovery Surf School
6. Kingsbridge Estuary path
6
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1. Catch a ride on The

Kingsbridge & District
Light Railway

2. Count the suckers on Octavia
at Living Coasts
3. Pennywell Farm is home
to the world famous Pennywell
Miniature Pigs
2
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Creative
Model scenes
& Beautiful Gardens

Free return within 7 days, visit day & evening (conditions apply)

EVENING ILLUMINATIONS, special days Easter to October, see website.

ALL-WEATHER FAMILY FUN
A soggy day doesn’t have to
be a washout in Kingsbridge.
There’s plenty for families to
do within walking and driving
distance of Kingsbridge.

Taylored Games specialises
in all sorts of board, card,
tabletop and roleplaying
games. Gather family and
friends, book a table and
play to your heart’s content.
Open everyday and until 9pm,
it’s a day or a night out with
a difference.
The recently refurbished
Quayside Leisure Centre now

has a new two storey soft play
area with over thirty activities
including swinging snakes, log
ramp, balance beam, slides
and bash bags. There is a kids
pool, main swimming pool,
gym with all new equipment
and regular activities in the
school holidays.

The Kingsbridge & District
Light Railway has been
extended over the winter and
a new station built, catch
the train down to the awardwinning Recreation Ground
and enjoy some crepes at
Café Decks.

Full details: www.model-village.co.uk. Babbacombe Model Village, Hampton Avenue, Torquay, TQ1 3LA
T
h
e

Trading Post
Much More than a Toy Shop

T
h
e

Trading Post
Much More than a Toy Shop

Toys - Games - Bikes

Toys - Games - Bikes

31 Fore St. Kingsbridge
01548 852923
thetradingpostshop.co.uk

31 Fore St. Kingsbridge
01548 852923
thetradingpostshop.co.uk

Jump in the car and attractions
such as Start Point Lighthouse
offer fascinating guided tours,
and Pennywell Farm will give
you a ticket for a FREE return
if it rains during your visit.

Slightly further afield but worth
the drive are the popular tourist
attractions, Babbacombe
Model Village, Living Coasts,
Paignton Zoo and Torquay’s
Dinosaur World. Check the
adverts in this guide and the
Kingsbridge Information
Centre for money off vouchers
to many attractions in the area.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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START POINT
LIGHTHOUSE
2019

Fast Rabbit Garden
Fast Rabbit Garden occupies 43 acres of
the secluded Strawberry Valley. Nurtured
since 1991, it is probably the largest garden
featuring acid-loving plants in the county.
You will certainly be stunned by the vivid
blooms and also soothed by the ever-present
sound of water as it splashes, trickles and
cascades through the valley.

COME AND SEE OUR NEW
NAVIGATIONAL AIDS AND LEARN
ABOUT THE WORKINGS OF A
LIGHTHOUSE AND THE EMERGING
TECHNOLOGY FOR MARINERS.

THE ONLY WORKING LIGHTHOUSE
IN DEVON OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

open 11am until 5pm all year around
adults £5 & children only 50p

MODERNISED AND UPGRADED IN 2018/19

call 07813 504490 www.fastrabbitfarm.co.uk
Fast Rabbit Farm, Strawberry Valley, Dartmouth TQ6 0NB

dogs on leads welcome

ADMISSION CHARGES:

Adult £5 / Children (5-16 years) £3
Family (2+3) £14
Minimum height for children is 1.1m
Guided tours on the hour
@ 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm & 4pm

OPEN DATES AVAILABLE FROM:

www.startpointdevon.co.uk
www.trinityhouse.co.uk
Info line 01803 771802 / 01255 245156

Discover over 2,000 animals

Get stuck into feeding

ALL ABOARD!

times

Run wild in pla
y areas

Over 80 ac
res

Overbeck's

Europe’s only Coastal Zoo
Fun above and below the waves
Walk amongst our penguins

Cliff top garden

in Salcombe. Every time you come
to admire the view and explore
our exotic garden, you help us
keep it special for future
generations. Garden, house, shop
and tea room. Open daily 9 Feb to
3 Nov, 11am to 5pm.

#nationaltrust

Call 01548 842893 for details
nationaltrust.org.uk/overbecks

THE KINGSBRIDGE & DISTRICT LIGHT RAILWAY

© National Trust 2019. The National Trust is an independent
registered charity, number 205846. Photography © National Trust
Images\C Lacey

TAKE A TRIP ALONG THE QUAY
IT’S MUCH MORE FUN BY RAIL!

R

F
OO
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TIME FOR
GROWN UPS
If you’re dreaming of spending some quality
time together in a peaceful, child-free
environment then Kingsbridge and South
Devon can offer the perfect escape.
Book yourself in to a cosy cottage with an
open fire at West Charleton Grange or for
some glamping in a shepherd hut at Ilton
Farm Campsite.
Gather some friends and book yourself into
a large self catering cottage. Whether it be
a girly holiday away, a reunion or perhaps
a hen or stag do, there’s plenty to do from
stand-up paddleboarding to goat yoga,
Salcombe Gin School to rib rides.
Ask the Kingsbridge Information Centre for
advice and we’ll help you plan the perfect
getaway or celebration.

hellokingsbridge.co.uk

With an amazing array of
cultural events such as the
Kingsbridge Food & Music
Festival, Salcombe Crab
Fest and Dartmouth Royal
Regatta, stay the night and
you can sample the local food
and drink specialities with
enthusiasm. In the summer
months look out for open

gardens advertised, giving
you the opportunity to take
a peek behind closed doors
and get some inspiration. Visit
Fast Rabbit Farm boasting
over 43 acres garden nestled
in the secluded Strawberry
Valley, particularly impressive
in the Spring. If it’s something
more dramatic you are

searching for then National
Trust Overbeck’s is a hidden
paradise perched high on the
clifftops above Salcombe.
Enjoy a seasonal tour of the
gardens every Wednesday
during opening hours and
hear all about the amazing
collection of rare and exotic
beautiful plants.
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1. Harbour House - explore

the art gallery before dropping

Harbour House

Centrefor
for Arts
Arts && Yoga
Yoga • Kingsbridge
Centre

into a yoga class
2. Sharpham House provides

the backdrop for mindfulness
retreats and courses
3. Indulge yourself with a
treatment at Thurlestone
Hotel's The Voyage Spa
2

3

Groundfloor
floorGallery
Gallerywith
withchanging
changingExhibitions
Exhibitions••Classes
Classes in
inYoga
Yoga && Arts
Arts •• Room
Room Hire
Hire •• Vegetarian
Vegetarian Café
Ground
Café

01548854708
854708 www.harbourhouse.org.uk
www.harbourhouse.org.uk
01548

The Promenade, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 1JD (opposite the Information Centre)
The Promenade, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 1JD (opposite the Information Centre)

IDEAS FOR ADULT TIME
Looking to soothe your frazzled
soul? Perhaps you want to get
active, de-stress and re-charge
your batteries? Holidays in
South Devon are guaranteed
to improve your wellbeing with
rejuvenating days outdoors
and healthy organic produce
on offer.

CREATIVITY EVERYWHERE

Home to a number of luxury
spa hotels, such as the
Thurlestone Hotel, offering a
wide variety of beauty, health
and relaxation treatments,

you’ll leave feeling utterly
chilled out. When you’re not
being pampered you can take
a stroll down to the beach and
unwind to the sounds of the
sea lapping against the sand.

Centre yourself with a spot of
yoga at Harbour House, or
book onto a textile workshop,
pastel painting weekend or
creative writing course. Right
in the centre of Kingsbridge
and with an ever-changing
programme of exhibitions, it’s
well worth a visit. The Harbour

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT MATCH?

House Café with its secret,
sunny, courtyard serves up
a mouthwatering array of
vegetarian and vegan dishes.
Connecting people with
nature & themselves, the
Sharpham Trust runs a
year-round programme of
meditation retreats at The
Barn, mindfulness retreats
in Sharpham House and
woodland retreats where you
stay in cosy, furnished single
bell-tent amid Sharpham’s
trees close to the River Dart.

RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON
THE THINGS YOU LOVE MOST

WE HAVE IT COVERED
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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SALCOMBE
ART CLUB
1. Anna Ventura, owner of the
Tidal Gallery, arranging displays

Tidal
Gallery
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The highlight of the South
Devon arts calendar occurs
in the second half of October:
the South Hams Arts Trail,
where more than 60 artists
open their studios and share
exhibition spaces to showcase
their latest works. The South
Hams Arts Forum offer
other yearly shows such as
Contemporary Passions.
www.shaf.org.uk

S

Th

There are plenty of galleries in
Kingsbridge and throughout
South Devon. Head to Harbour
House in Kingsbridge who
host a year-round exhibition
programme alongside art
workshops and classes.

Not far from Kingsbridge, off
the Loddiswell road, the picture
perfect Avon Mill Garden
Centre sits beyond an ancient
stone bridge. Inside, you
will find all sorts of delights,
including The Gallery @ Avon
Mill run by local jeweller Olivia
Joy Jones showcasing Arts
and Crafts by more than 30
Devon artists.

If you are visiting Salcombe
between Easter and September,
make sure to visit the Salcombe
Art Club, where a selection
of more than 40 Devon artists
will showcase over 200 art
pieces for sale in an interesting
converted Sailmaker's loft
with stunning waterfront views.
www.salcombeartclub.co.uk

t.

t.

Some of the most beautiful
collections of work are regularly
presented and curated by the
artists themselves right on
our doorstep, because there
is no more relevant place to
showcase the pieces than in the
beautiful locations that inspired
the work in the first place.

Just a short stroll along the
Kingsbridge waterfront from
there, is the not so hidden
treasure that is the Tidal
Gallery. Set inside a beautiful
Georgian building, local artist
Anna Ventura curates an ever
changing exhibition by over
a dozen Devon artists in a
variety of media. Visit the
website tidalgallery.co.uk.
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LOSE YOURSELF IN ART
The South Hams has always
been a source of inspiration
to artists from all over
the country and beyond,
excelling at showcasing the
landscape through their
eyes for everyone's delight.

Fo

2. Olivia Joy Jones, owner of the
Gallery @Avon Mill, at her work
bench in the gallery

classes
all winter

exhibition
all summer
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1 Victoria Place, The Promenade,
Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 1JG
www.tidalgallery.co.uk | 01548 856607

SOUTH HAMS ARTS FORUM
CONTEMPORARY PASSIONS

ELEMENTS:
ART EXHIBITION

Independent informal & friendly gallery
run by jeweller Olivia Joy Jones.
Selling arts & crafts on behalf of
only Devon artisans.

16 - 28th July

Harbour House, Kingsbridge

ARTSTRAIL

OCTOBER 12 - 27

SOUTH HAMS
OPEN ART STUDIOS
GALLERIES & EXHIBITIONS
WWW.SHAF.ORG.UK

Avon Mill Garden Centre
Loddiswell . Devon . TQ7 4DD
01548 559150
Open daily . 10am - 4pm
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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GLORIOUS
FOOD

No visit to South Devon is complete without
sampling some of the delicious local fare.
Over 84% of the South Devon AONB is
farmed. This is a deeply rural agricultural
area with a patchwork landscape of small
fields, high hedges, woods, orchards and
farmsteads. Buying local produce supports
local farmers & fishermen and in turn
preserves the distinctiveness of the area.
Lush, fertile farmland produces a fantastic
array of high quality food products,
so keep food miles to a minimum while
you’re here and visit the local fishmongers,
greengrocers, butchers and farm shops.
It’s also a great way to avoid buying food
wrapped in plastic!
Dogs welcome
	Special diets catered for
Takeaway available
 ccessible to wheelchairs
A
(check with the establishment)

hellokingsbridge.co.uk

The South Hams Farmer’s
Market is a great place to find
local food. It’s held on the
Kingsbridge Town Square on
the first and third Saturday of
the month between 9am-2pm.
You'll find everything you'd
expect from a farmers market
and more. Fruit
and vegetables with as many

as possible locally grown.
A glistening array of fresh fish
and crab landed locally. The
smell of freshly baked bread
and pastries still warm from
the oven. Fresh meat served
by the farmers who tended
their livestock, properly hung
and from contented animals.
Luscious handmade cakes,
a wide range of homemade

preserves and sauces,
cheeses, locally grown
flowers, plants and herbs,
pate's, pies, pasties and
honey from Dartmoor. Free
range eggs and local ale.
An interesting and varied
selection of local craft stalls perfect for a gift to take home
or for treating yourself.
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THE CRABSHELL INN

KINGSBRIDGE

Delightful views and
delicious, fresh food awaits
you at The Crabshell Inn

Serving food daily from 8:30am–11pm
www.thecrabshellinn.com

KEEPING IT CRABBY
With the delights of the
Kingsbridge estuary, or Ria as
we should refer to it, literally
on the doorstep The Crabshell
Inn also offers much more than
your typical hostelry.
Fabulous food, great range
of local ales and other drinks,
family friendly ambience
plus the increasingly popular
recreational sport of Stand
Up Paddleboarding can be
experienced right outside with
their partner Waterborn - one
of the area’s most respected
SUP schools.

And with the addition of its
very own apartment The View,
The Crabshell Inn now offers
boutique, chic accommodation
for couples, families or even
busy singletons who are in need
of a perfect place to spend
some time.
Private terrace, double
bedroom with en-suite and a
twin room - plus option for a
fold out single bed, open plan
living space and outlooks over
the estuary to die for - it is the
perfect location for the perfect
staycation.

Life and good times is their
motto - and the team certainly
welcome one and all to this
fabulous location, somewhere
to enjoy the joys of Devon, fine
modern dining with a local,
seasonal focus, refreshing
range of local ales, handselected wine list, a great
range of alcohol free drinks,
regular summer events, early
morning breakfasts to make
sure you get the best start
to the day and the rightly
renowned pizzas of course!
… #KeepItCrabby

The Crabshell Inn, Kingsbridge’s only waterside
restaurant and bar and the perfect place to spend
time, from sun up to sun down throughout the year
- with a genuine and charming welcome guaranteed
and a relaxed contemporary ambience. Loved by
locals and visitors to the area alike.
A truly family friendly destination and the perfect
spot to watch all the bustle of the boats on the water,
whilst enjoying the inspired local and seasonal menu
created by head chef Gareth Head and the kitchen
team. Or fresh, stylish salad choices from the Zest
Deli - perfect for sunny days and picnics too.
The owner, Simon Harrow, brings a genuine passion
for this privileged location, a love for food, ales
and wine along with a commitment to providing
unrivalled customer service and satisfaction. With
ample car parking and a mere five minute stroll from
Kingsbridge town centre or 30 minute boat trip from
Salcombe, you can arrive any way that suits your
mood or mode of transport…
The Quay, Embankment Rd, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1JZ
01548 852345

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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SOUTH SANDS HOTEL RESTAURANT

SALCOMBE

Serving food daily all year round
Breakfast 7:30am-12pm
All day menu 12pm-6pm
Afternoon tea 12pm-5pm
Dinner 6pm-9pm (9:45pm in the summer)
www.southsands.com

Come by foot, by boat, by ferry or park in our private
car park, then enjoy our spectacular beachside
location. We oﬀer an easy dining style. Our restaurant
and terrace face east and are perfectly positioned for
the sunrise and morning sun. On summer mornings
breakfast on the terrace is unforgettable.
As a busy restaurant we try to meet the requirements
of both our residents and non-residents and we oﬀer
a ﬂexible ‘All Day Menu’ from midday to 6pm.
Non resident dinner guests can be picked up from
Salcombe and dropped back, by our licensed Land
Rover taxi. This service runs most nights in season
and at weekends for most of the year but prebookings only please.
Bolt Head, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8LL
01548 845900

MAHA BHARAT RESTAURANT

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food daily 5.30pm-11.30pm
Monday-Saturday 12pm-2pm
www.mahabharatonline.co.uk
The Maha Bharat restaurant has kept winning awards
year on year and with over 20 years’ experience, Mr
Islam and his team have firmly established the Maha
Bharat as the premier Indian restaurant in the South
Hams. From mouth-watering food to impeccable
service, the warmest welcome, to the contemporary
and striking decor. Innovative, exciting new eastern
cuisine mingles with authentic, well-loved favourites
served with a lighter more delicate touch. Their
secret lies within the alchemy of quality herbs and
spices cooked with the finest range of meats and
vegetables, producing truly memorable dishes
for your enjoyment. They also offer a takeaway/
collection service with delivery within a 7 mile radius
of Kingsbridge.
No visit to the South Hams is complete without
sampling the menu so why not discover yourself why
it has been awarded Best Indian Restaurant in Devon
and Cornwall for the last 3 years.
You can order and book online or using our app.
7 Mill Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1ED
01548 857072 / 01548 856003

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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CAFE ASIA RESTAURANT

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food 6 days a week from 5.30pm-11pm,
closed on Monday except Bank Holidays.
www.thecafeasia.co.uk

Capturing the flavours of the East, Cafe Asia delights
in bringing you freshly cooked and vibrant dishes
from South East Asia. Relax in our friendly family run
restaurant and let your taste buds get transported
halfway around the globe on an exotic Eastern
adventure! The secret of Café Asia’s long-running
success can be attributed to two factors; the rich
experience of its staff and management, and the
high quality of its ingredients. Browsing through the
menu is like taking a journey across Asia itself: from
the fresh, exciting flavours of Thailand and Vietnam
to the rich, complex spices of Malaysia, and from
innovative Japanese dishes to the timeless classics
of traditional Cantonese cookery. The restaurant is
fully licensed, air-conditioned, and has seating for up
to 60 people. We can also offer specially designed
menus for events and parties, which we are happy to
individually tailor to your specific requests. Whatever
the event, you can always rely on warm, friendly
service in sophisticated surroundings.
10 Mill Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1ED
Reservations 01548 853818 / Takeaway 01548 85788

GARA ROCK RESTAURANT

EAST PORTLEMOUTH

Serving food daily from 7:30am to 9:30pm
www.gararock.com
Easy-going and down to earth, Gara Rock is a
place for families, couples, good friends and great
memories. Come for lunch, the day, a well-earned
break. Stay for the sunset, the week or for as long
as you please. Dogs are very welcome.
All our produce is seasonal and sustainablysourced and, whenever possible, comes from our
own kitchen garden or local, farms and fishermen.
Serving breakfast, lunch, afternoon teas and dinner
daily, all year round. Chef Lewis’ seasonal dishes
feature ingredients from local producers and his
own kitchen garden.
Our wine list focuses on producers who care about
the way they farm; some organic, some bio-dynamic,
some natural.
When the sun shines, the beach is right there.
Just below the pool. When it rains, and it does
occasionally, there are games to play and films
to watch. We don’t do formalities, dress codes or
awkward silences at Gara Rock. In fact, there’s
really only one rule: Make yourself at home.
East Portlemouth, Near Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8FA
01548 845945

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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THE COTTAGE HOTEL

HOPE COVE

SALCOMBE HARBOUR HOTEL RESTAURANT

Serving food daily and all day with Sunday
Lunch from 12.30-1.30pm (last orders)
www.hopecove.com

STAY
WITH US!
SEE PAGE 90

Serving food lunch 12pm-2.30pm
afternoon tea 3.30pm-4.30pm
& dinner 6pm-9.30pm
www.salcombe-harbour-hotel.co.uk
The hotel’s stylish restaurant, The Jetty,
takes full advantage of its waterfront
location, with award-winning Chef Alex
Aitken creating enticing menu concepts.
Serving local and seasonal dishes, with ﬁsh
landed daily and a local larder of delicious
seasonal produce on its doorstep, The
Jetty oﬀers an exceptional Salcombe dining
experience. With our spectacular location
overlooking the estuary, our Jetty restaurant
drifts out onto a number of outdoor
terraces. We also oﬀer a fantastic cocktail
list, rooftop terrace and resident DJs, al
fresco lunches and dancing under the stars.

Renowned for excellent cuisine, ﬁne wines
and a magniﬁcent view. We use the ﬁnest
fresh, local produce wherever possible.
Special 2-course set lunch Monday to
Saturday inclusive, and cream teas on the
terrace a speciality. Open to non-residents
for food and refreshments, served alfresco
on the terrace overlooking the bay, or in one
of our three lounges or the restaurant. Our
three-course Sunday lunches are extremely
popular. Specialities are locally caught
crab, lobster dishes and ﬁsh of the day.
We do recommend making a reservation as
we can get very busy at times.
Hope Cove, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3HJ
01548 561555

THE OYSTER SHACK RESTAURANT

BIGBURY
Serving food Summer: open daily
Winter: Weds-Sun 12-3pm & Fri & Sat 6-9pm
www.oystershack.co.uk

Award winning restaurant The Oyster Shack
is a must visit. The ethos is ‘fresh catch
of the day, sustainably-caught, cooked to
perfection and served with heaps of soul’.
The menu is hand-crafted daily, inﬂuenced
by the ﬁnest locally landed catch and the
best seasonal local produce. Oysters remain
at the heart of the menu – served in many
ways, alongside a wide seafood oﬀering
plus a meat option of the day too. The wine
list has a wonderful reputation all of its own,
alongside many seasonal cocktails. The
cosy yet quirky surroundings and the friendly
staﬀ create a truly unique dining experience.
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury,
Devon TQ7 4BE 01548 810876

SALCOMBE

Cliﬀ Road, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8JH
01548 844444

THE SLOOP INN PUB

BANTHAM
Serving food Mon to Sat 12pm-2pm &
6:30pm-9pm. Sun 12pm-4pm & 6:30pm-9pm
During the Summer food is served all day.
www.thesloop.co.uk

We are a friendly award-winning team and
our pub is just a stone’s throw from the
world-class surfing beach at Bantham.
Steeped in tradition and history, our 14th
Century Inn offers you a rare opportunity
to relax, away from it all, in the beautiful
and unspoilt Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. We are passionate about
supporting our local community and
farmers - all of our fresh ingredients are
locally sourced. We also have six comfy
and cosy en-suite rooms, most of which
boast wonderful coastal views. The mild
climate here and breathtaking scenery
make this the ideal location to take a break
at any time of the year.
Bantham, Devon TQ7 3AJ 01548 560489

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL RESTAURANT

STAY
WITH US!
SEE PAGE 90

STOKELEY FARM SHOP & CAFÉ

SALCOMBE

THURLESTONE HOTEL RESTAURANT

THURLESTONE

Serving food daily from 12pm until late
www.soarmillcove.co.uk

Serving food daily from 8am-9pm,
www.thurlestone.co.uk

Designed by Head Chef Ian MacDonald
the 2 Rosette restaurant has a market feel
to make the most of the nearby produce,
catch of the day and fabulous foodie
ﬁnds. From Salcombe crab and Start Bay
scallops to Gressingham duckling and
herbs from our kitchen garden, we ensure
that our food reﬂects the best seasonal,
local produce. Situated right on the coast in
Devon’s South Hams, we are lucky to have
some of the very best quality local produce
right on our doorstep. Great food and views
are all part and parcel of your experience at
Soar Mill Cove.

Thurlestone Hotel is situated in Thurlestone
Village and just minutes from the beautiful
coastline and beaches. Non-residents
are very welcome. Thurlestone oﬀers the
perfect venue to enjoy a cream tea in the
lounge or gardens, a relaxing drink or
light lunch in the Terrace Bar or to indulge
in a sophisticated dinner at the Trevilder
restaurant with its spectacular views across
the bay. Discover another world at the
Voyage Spa with a range of Spa days and
treatments. The adjoining Village Inn oﬀers
traditional pub fare. There’s something for
everyone at Thurlestone.

Near Salcombe, Devon TQ7 3DS 01548 561566

Thurlestone, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3NN
01548 560382

STOKENHAM
Serving food daily from 9am-5pm
www.stokeleyfarmshop.co.uk
Here at Stokeley, we are so much more than
a Farm Shop, with a fantastic array of fruit,
veg and quality local produce; award winning
ales and soft drinks; the choicest cuts from
Durrants Butchers and very tasty food
served all day from the Stokeley Café.
Plenty of outside seating, garden centre;
Pop-Up shop showcasing local artisans
and gift ideas; Relish lifestyle store & Sally
Wilkinson Designs… plus the all-new South
Hams Brewery Tap House - hosting live
music events and serving up the quality
ale range, with a few other favourites too!
Certainly plenty of fantastic reasons to pay
us a visit.
Stokeley Barton, Stokenham, Nr Torcross,
Devon TQ7 2SE 01548 581605

THE GLOBE INN

FROGMORE
Serving food daily 12pm-2pm & 6pm-9pm.
Closed Mon lunch time during the winter.
www.theglobeinn.co.uk
A bar area with beautiful exposed stone
and beams with an open fire and log
burning stove offering a wide choice of
well-kept local real ales, ciders and wines.
For al fresco dining, we offer our delightful
patio and terrace area with stunning
countryside views, just perfect for those
milder days and evenings. At The Globe
Inn, we offer an extensive set of menus for
breakfast, lunch and dinner, that include
many traditional pub favourites as well as
our daily specials that make the most of all
the glorious local produce available to us.
All of our food is homemade and uses the
freshest, local ingredients.
Frogmore, Devon TQ7 2NR
01548 531351

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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LOBSTER POD BISTRO

HOPE COVE

AGE CONCERN LUNCH ROOM

KINGSBRIDGE

THE BAKE HOUSE TAKEAWAY

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food daily from 12 noon-9pm
www.lobster-pod.co.uk

STAY
WITH US!
SEE PAGE 90

A unique experience situated overlooking
the harbour and beach with spectacular seaviews across Bigbury Bay, with indoor and
outdoor seating areas. The menu specialises
in fresh fish, local lobsters, pizza, chowder,
cone bakes, sharing platters and light bites.
There is a good selection of wines, local
beers, cider and soft drinks. Option to dine
in enclosed pods with heating & Bluetooth
sound system. There are 3 bookable pods
accommodating 8-10 persons. The outdoor
tables, Bistro and rotating pod are nonbookable, so you can pop in for food or just a
drink. Take-away meals and fresh fish can be
purchased, to cook at home or on your BBQ.
Please book online.

Serving food Lunch for the over 55’s
Monday to Friday at midday
kingsbridgeageconcern@gmail.com

Hope Cove, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3HJ
01548 802137

Ilbert Road, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1DZ
01548 856650

28A Fore Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1NY
01548 852456

BANTHAM VILLAGE STORES & CAFE

CHURCH HOUSE INN

THE COVE CAFE BAR

HOPE COVE

Serving food Mon to Sat from 8.30am-3pm
www.bakehousesalcombe.co.uk

If you’re over 55 then why not pop in to
Kingsbridge Age Concern for lunch where
a warm welcome awaits you from our hardworking team of volunteers who serve a
delicious, freshly prepared 3-course meal
plus a tea or coffee for only £7. Our light and
spacious dining room seats up to 40 people
and is available for private hire and parties.

BANTHAM

The Bake House creates hand crafted breads
and pastries of premium quality using only the
finest ingredients. From our close proximity to
the continent, they have taken their inspiration
from French techniques and mixed it with the
British traditional methods to get the best of
both worlds. Fine salads, quiche, artisan
breads and cakes.

CHURCHSTOW

Serving food daily, all year round from
10am until late.
www.thecovedevon.co.uk

THE UK’s Best Craft Beer Bar, Devon’s Best
Bar and Best Pub/Restaurant (runner-up) in
2018, this multi-award winning beach front
venue is now ﬁrmly established as THE
place to be in the South Hams. Fantastic
home cooked food with an emphasis on
daily specials using the best local produce
alongside well-established signature
dishes. The world’s greatest beers, live
music and sport over two ﬂoors plus a
stunning sea view and vibrant atmosphere
oﬀers something for everyone. Local
people, local jobs, ﬁercely independent.
Hope Cove, Devon TQ7 3HQ
01548 561376

Serving food daily from 9am - please see our
website for seasonal hours
www.banthamstores.co.uk

Serving food Monday to Saturday
12pm-2pm & 6pm-9pm, Sunday 12pm-3pm
www.churchhouse-churchstow.com

Full English breakfast served between 9am to
11:30am, including a selection of pastries and
croissants. Cream teas, onsite parking, outdoor
and indoor seating. Menu includes sandwiches,
Ploughman’s and Salcombe smoked mackerel
salad. Late opening during summer holidays.
Store sells local produce, beach goods and ice
cream. Fully licensed. Panoramic views over the
stunning Avon Estuary.

13th Century pub steeped in history, bursting with
original charm & character. Inglenook fireplaces, log
burners & beams a plenty with legends of smuggling
monks & secret tunnels in the well. Serving award
winning food using the best local produce from
the land & sea around us. Contemporary & classic
dishes, daily seasonal menu & handmade pizzas,
something for all the family.

Bantham, Devon TQ7 3AP 01548 560645

Churchstow, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3QW
01548 852237

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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OCEANS RESTAURANT

BOLBERRY DOWN

THE REGAL RESTAURANT

KINGSBRIDGE

START BAY INN

TORCROSS

WILD ARTICHOKES

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea
& dinner - please see website for opening times
www.oceansrestaurant.co.uk

Serving food daily from 10am-3pm
and Fri to Sat from 5pm-9pm
www.regal-kingsbridge.com

Serving food 11.30am-2.15pm and 6pm-9.30pm
Summer holidays: 11.30am-10pm
www.startbayinn.co.uk

Serving food Check website
for dates - booking is essential
www.wildartichokes.co.uk

With seating inside and out this is the perfect
destination for a special meal with family or
friends or a convenient stop on a walk of the
Coast Path. All food is locally sourced, cooked
and presented to the highest of standards.
Serving lunch, dinner, drinks and coffee all year
round. Fully accessible, for prams and mobility
scooters. Available for party hire.

As a family-run business, we at the Regal
have plenty on offer to tickle your taste buds.
Our food offers you the taste of Devon - with
locally produced ingredients, many items are
made in house with care. We’re dedicated to
providing you with warm welcomes and good
service. All are welcome, so pay us a visit!

A beautiful 14th-century thatched pub on the
picturesque Slapton Sands. Local seafood and
Devon hand dressed crab as daily specials
with non-seafood options. We maintain an
outstanding reputation and customers come
back year after year. Dogs welcome on the sea
side patio and inside the pub when we are not
serving food. Families welcome.

It’s all about feasting and fun at WA! At our
events, you can expect a set, seasonal ‘no
choice’ menu with oodles of ﬂavour served up
in a warm, friendly atmosphere at communal
tables. You just need to book in advance,
bring a bottle and come hungry (elasticated
waistbands recommended!).

Bolberry Down, Salcombe, Devon TQ7 3DY
01548 562467

Church Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1DD
01548 852613

Torcross, Slapton Sands, Devon TQ7 2TQ
01548 580553

Unit 1, Centurion Works, Lower Union Road
Kingsbridge TQ7 1EF

PIZZA PLANET TAKEAWAY

LA RANCHERA RESTAURANT

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT MATCH?

VALLEY VIEW CAFE

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food 6 days a week from 5pm until late
but closed Mondays
www.pizza-planet.co.uk

KINGSBRIDGE

Serving food from Wed to Sat, 6pm-11pm
www.facebook.com/laranchera.uk

We make our own fresh dough in store, every
day, using Italian ‘00’ flour. All our pizzas are
made to order so you can have your pizza
exactly how you like it! We also have Gluten
Free options available. For all our latest
specials, offers and information about our
Loyalty Reward Card along with our full menu
& allergen guide visit our website.

Delicious homemade authentic Mexican cuisine.
From tacos to our signature dishes. All cooked
from scratch and ‘hotness’ upon request.
Our produce is locally sourced and fresh daily.
All prepared by our chef/owner, Betty, a born
and raised Mexican. La Ranchera welcomes
families and is also fully licensed. We boast an
extensive Tequila menu. Dietary requirements
are catered for.

20 Mill Street, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1ED
01548 856655

2 Regal House, Church Street, Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 1DD 01548 856707

LODDISWELL

Serving food daily Mon-Thurs 9am-5pm
Fri-Sat 8am-5pm, Sun 8am-4pm
www.aunevalleymeat.co.uk

RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON YOUR
PREFERENCES AND DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

WE HAVE IT COVERED

The Café has grown into a little local hotspot
for foodie lovers come rain or shine. Enjoy
the stunning views from either outside on the
terrace or from inside the light and vintage
decorated café in a relaxed environment served
by the friendly team. Serving generous portions,
fantastic ﬂavours, the freshest possible
ingredients all served with a friendly smile.
Aune Valley Meat, Rake Farm, Loddiswell,
Kingsbridge TQ7 4DA 01548 559126

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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Award-winning local ales.
Chilli Sauces and Chocolates
Free sampling every day
Cafe with lovely views
Kids activities + Play area
Plant display (Jun - Nov)
Farm Tours (Seasonal)
Dogs Welcome

Open Daily, 10 - 4.30
(except Xmas holiday period)

only m Loddiswell, Devon
ro
ins f
10 m bridge
TQ7 4DX
s
EE
King www.sdcf.co.uk
FR TRY
tel: 01548 550782
EN

The South Hams Brewery range... crafted in South Devon, with a passion for perfection.
Come and visit our new brewery and taste the quality for yourself.
Y o u w i l l fi nd us at S tok el ey F arm S h op , j u s t off th e A3 79 N r Tor c r os s . G oog l e you r way to TQ 7 2 S E.
www.southhamsbrewery.co.uk

01548 581151 info@southhamsbrewery.co.uk

EXPLORE THE BREWERY... TASTE THE ALES... VISIT THE SHOP

Kingsbridge TIC.indd 1

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
22/11/2018 12:52:20 PM
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A HOME
FROM HOME
Cosy coastal retreat or family-friendly hotel,
you can find the perfect home from home.

Kingsbridge and the surrounding area offers
a wide choice of accommodation from
shepherd huts to self catering apartments
with gorgeous interiors and views to match.
Serviced accommodation prices are per
person per night (pppn) based on two
people sharing. Self catering prices are
per week. Please check prices with the
accommodation provider when making
your booking and discuss any specific
requirements you have. The symbols on the
adverts allow quick reference to the facilities.
Each listing also tells you how many of each
room type there is.
Once you have chosen your preferred
accommodation, please call them directly
and mention the this guide. You can also find
accommodation details and special offers on
our website.
Children welcome
	
Suitable for those with
limited mobility

Soar Mill Cove Hotel

hellokingsbridge.co.uk

Wheelchair
accessible

Pets allowed
Off-road parking
Internet/WiFi
Short breaks available

S
D
DT
T
F
C

Single room
Double room
Double/twin room
Twin room
Family room
Cot/s available
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THE COTTAGE HOTEL
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HOPE COVE

THE FORTESCUE INN

SALCOMBE

Sleeps DT10 T1 DT15 F4 S2
Guide price £58-£116pppn for dinner
plus bed & breakfast with special rates
for children
www.hopecove.com

EAT
WITH US!
SEE PAGE 78

SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL

Sleeps D2 F4
Guide price £70-£140pppn, SP £70-£140
www.thefortsalcombe.co.uk

A charming hotel in a spectacular coastal
location above the secluded ﬁshing village
of Hope Cove, near Salcombe. Excellent
cuisine and a reputation for great hospitality
and service. Comfortable en-suite
accommodation, superb sea-views, many
with balcony. Sun terraces and gardens
descending down to the sandy beach,
ideal for children and safe bathing. An Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty, a walkers
paradise, with the coastal footpath below.

Six newly refurbished rooms comprising
of luxurious handmade King size Vispring
beds, goosefeather pillows, duvets and
crisp all cotton linens. Luxury bathrooms,
tea & coffee making facilities, iron and
ironing board, safe and hairdryer. Great
for couples, solo adventurers, and furry
friends (pets). Good wholesome full
English breakfast. Traditional seaside
pub restaurant and bar with friendly staff.
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, pizzas and drinks
all served in our cosy inn from 10am to
midnight with delicious food served all day.
Parking permit for the local car park
included in the price.

Hope Cove, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3HJ
01548 561555

Union Street, Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8BZ
01548 842868

SALCOMBE

ASHLEIGH HOUSE B&B

KINGSBRIDGE

BUCKLAND TOUT-SAINTS HOTEL

GOVETON

Sleeps D13 F7
Guide price £99-£175pppn for rooms
£950-£3,000 per week for self catering
www.soarmillcove.co.uk

EAT
WITH US!
SEE PAGE 80

Discover the secret that is Soar Mill Cove.
The South Hams only 4 star hotel with 2
Rosettes in its seaside chic restaurant.
Discovery Wellbeing Spa where you can
while away a weather proof holiday with a
large indoor salt water swimming pool, gym
and sauna. Big comfy British made Hypnos
beds with stunning views and their own
private patios. Award winning seaside chic
restaurant. Luxury self catering from 2 to 10
bedrooms all with free room service and in
suite dining. Tucked away from the hullabaloo
in 2000 acres of National Trust countryside
overlooking its own sandy beach.
Near Salcombe, Devon TQ7 3DS 01548 561566

Sleeps D5 T1 F1
Guide price £40-£55pppn SP £60-£75
www.ashleigh-house.co.uk

Sleeps D12 DT4 C3
Guide price £60-£180pppn
www.tout-saints.co.uk

A stylishly refurbished Victorian B&B featuring
7 en-suite guest rooms rated 4-star by Visit
England. We have a spacious dining room,
garden room and garden seating area. We are
positioned in a quiet area of Kingsbridge within
easy walking distance of the town and estuary.
We have 4 parking spaces on site and ample
free street parking.

Buckland Tout-Saints luxury country house
hotel situated in Kingsbridge, surrounded by
4½ acres of beautifully tended gardens and
woodland. Oﬀering seasonal 2 AA Rosette food
for both lunch and dinner, or enjoy our fabulous
Devonshire afternoon teas on the terrace or in
one of our lounges. A secluded location for a
relaxing getaway. Open daily to non-residents.

Ashleigh Road, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1HB
01548 852893 / 07732 194393 / 07740 465568

Goveton, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2DS
01548 853055

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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CENTRY FARM B&B
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KINGSBRIDGE

DAIR HOUSE B&B

KINGSBRIDGE

ROSANNE B&B

KINGSBRIDGE

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE B&B

KINGSBRIDGE

Sleeps D2
Guide price £34.50-£38pppn, SP £48-£60
www.centry.plus.com

Sleeps DT2
Guide price from £35pppn
sallyandlynton@btopenworld.com

Sleeps D2 T1 S2
Guide price £38-£48pppn, SP £55-£65
www.rosannekingsbridge.co.uk

Sleeps D1 F1 C1
Guide price From £35pppn, SP £50
www.1osh.co.uk

Located in a peaceful secluded valley a mile from
Kingsbridge. Ideally situated for the beaches,
moors, Salcombe, Dartmouth and Totnes. Two
double en-suite rooms with king size beds, TV
and tea/coffee facilities. Delicious breakfasts
using local produce. Refrigerator for guests use.
Comfortable lounge and relaxing garden. Ample
parking. Self catering cottage also available.

Our family home, quietly situated in a cul-desac, within a 5-minute stroll of the estuary.
Local pubs, restaurants and shops all within
easy walking distance. The accommodation
comprises 1 double/twin with private shower
room (ground floor) and 1 double/twin with
shared bathroom. Both rooms have hairdryer,
TV/radio/tea/coffee making facilities.

A family run B&B at the top of Fore Street
with beautiful views across the valley, just
a ten minute stroll to Kingsbridge Quay.
Perfectly located for exploring the South Hams.
Featuring 4 spacious modern en-suite rooms
including a King/Twin room & 1 with private
facilities. TV/Hairdryer/Tea/Coffee, guest lounge
& dining room with valley views. Onsite parking.

The ground floor of this 19th century school
house offers superior, spacious, en-suite
accommodation, including lounge area with leather
Chesterfields, overlooking own secluded garden.
Ideal for a couple or family up to 5. Delicious Aga
cooked breakfasts. Tea/coffee, microwave, fridge
& wine glasses provided. Secure garage parking.
Central, quiet location, 3 mins walk to quay.

Pam Lidstone Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2HF
01548 852037 / 07790 569864

Sally Witts 9 Linhey Cl, Waterside Pk, Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 1LL 01548 853376 / 07974 488483

2 Manor Park (on Stentiford Hill), Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 1BB 01548 856383 / 07847 883027

Karen & Stuart Harris Church Street Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 1DD 01548 857678 / 07854 224131

KINGS ARMS COTTAGE B&B

MAGNOLIAS B&B

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT MATCH?

SHUTE FARM B&B

KINGSBRIDGE

KINGSBRIDGE

SOUTH MILTON

Sleeps D1 S1
Guide price from £35pppn, SP £45
www.kingsarmscottage.co.uk

Sleeps D1
Guide price £30-£33pppn, SP £38
john.cowling@btinternet.com

Sleeps D1 F1 DT1 C1
Guide price £38-£40pppn, SP £40-£55
www.shutefarm.co.uk

This charming cottage is set in a quiet location
at the top of town overlooking Duncombe
park. It has private, gated parking. Shops,
restaurants, cinema and bus stop are nearby.
One double and one single room with private
bathroom. Both rooms with views over park,
TV, tea/coffee tray and hairdryer. Delicious
breakfasts using local produce.

Family home in quiet cul-de-sac. Two minutes
walk to estuary, pub/restaurant, five minutes
walk to town, buses and easy access to
beautiful beaches, walks and golf. One double
room with private shower. Reduction for three
nights plus. Hairdryer, tea/coffee making
facilities, TV/DVD, clock radio.

16th century oak beamed farmhouse on a
traditional working farm. Set in a quiet position
on the edge of a partly thatched village only one
mile from Thurlestone Sands and ten minute
drive from Kingsbridge. Three comfortable
en-suite rooms with TV/DVD player, WiFi and
tea/coffee trays. Guests are welcome to use
the gardens.

2 Kings Arms Cottages, Fore Street, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 1AB 01548 854023 / 07989 394704

Anne Cowling 18 Linhey Close, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 1LL 01548 853876 / 07732 381904

RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON REQUIREMENTS
UP-TO-DATE RECORD OF B&B AVAILABILITY

WE HAVE IT COVERED

Marion Luscombe South Milton, Kingsbridge
Devon TQ7 3JL 01548 560680 / 07591 636765

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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HIGH HOUSE FARM AND COTTAGES

KINGSBRIDGE

1 CORNER COTTAGE

EAST PRAWLE

GRAYSTONE

HOPE COVE

Sleeps 1-6 people per cottage
Guide price from £300 per week
www.kingsbridge.info
www.kingsbridgeholidaycottages.co.uk
High House Farm is a 100 acre estate
on the banks of Bowcombe Creek, part
of the Kingsbridge Estuary. The entire
Kingsbridge Estuary is designated an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty,
a Local Nature Reserve and a Site of
Special Scientific Interest. It is only a short
walk over our fields to Kingsbridge town
centre. There is a choice of 12 cottages
available - one, two and three bedroomed.
Low occupancy and repeat booking
discounts available.

BANTHAM HOLIDAY COTTAGES

BANTHAM

Sleeps 4 people
Guide price £325-£610 per week
www.1cornercottage.co.uk

Sleeps 6 people
Guide price £360-£1,000 per week
www.hopecove.net

Cosy, bright stone cottage in village centre
overlooking green with sea views. Walk along
lanes and tracks to spectacular SW coast path,
local beaches and coves. 1 double, 1 twin
bedroom, modern upstairs bathroom, lounge,
well equipped kitchen/diner, cloakroom, garden.
Convenient local shop, café and pub. Ideal
families, walkers, bird watchers or just relaxing.

Luxury three bedroom apartment in Inner Hope
with private entrance. Excellent sea views from
all rooms. Just 50 yards from beach/slipway
and National Trust coastal path. Outside
balcony with seating and sea views. Fully
equipped, bed linen/towels provided. Garden
with seating and BBQ. Electric included. Private
off street parking. Short breaks available.

High House Farm, Bowcombe Creek, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 2DJ 01803 522207 / 07989 596828

East Prawle, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2BY
01494 434588 / 07973 227416

Hope Beach House, Hope Cove, Devon TQ7 3HP
020 8979 5665 / 07879 882892

BLACK BARN

HIGHFIELD

HILLTOP

KINGSBRIDGE

BIGBURY-ON-SEA

EAST PORTLEMOUTH

Sleeps 6 people
Guide price £380-£1,100 per week
www.banthamholidaycottages.co.uk

Sleeps 8-10 people
Guide price £450-£950 per week
www.blackbarndevon.co.uk

Sleeps 8 people
Guide price £355-£1,090 per week
www.bigburycottage.co.uk

Sleeps 4-7 people
Guide price £240-£550 per week
leachmj@btinternet.com

Four luxury self catering cottages with superb
views over the bay, approximately 500 metres
from beach, on coastal and inland footpaths.
Fully equipped and with Superfast Broadband.
Special short breaks tariff. Meals available at
the adjacent Inn or nearby village shop/coffee
shop. Video on the website. Walkers welcome.

This spacious clapboard barn is a secret delight
in the centre of town, with a huge pitch roofed
sitting room and lovely kitchen, opening on to
an 80ft garden. The barn has one double ensuite, another large double and two mezzanine
bedrooms. Three toilets/bath/shower rooms.
Comfortable, well equipped and recently
restored to retain its own unique charm.

Cosy cottage, garden, splendid views. Short
walk from Bigbury beach. Comfortable sitting
room with TV, DVD. Kitchen/diner microwave,
fridge/freezer, washing machine, dishwasher,
dryer. 3-bedrooms: kingsized bed + washbasin;
4 single beds; smaller double room + french
doors. Bathroom with shower/WC, separate
WC, storage heaters. Pets allowed. WiFi.

A cottage in the heart of East Portlemouth
with glorious views of the Kingsbridge estuary.
A five minute walk to beautiful sandy beaches,
the South West Coast Path and the passenger
ferry to Salcombe. Sleeps up to seven people.
Roof terrace and wood-burning stove. Pets
by arrangement. Non-smoking. Discount for
couples out of season.

Libby Simmons 2 The Watch, Bantham, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 3AJ 01548 560810 / 01548 560448

Baptist Lane, Fore Street, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 1QD 07867 975930

Ian & Helen Wills Parker Road, Bigbury-On-Sea,
Devon TQ9 4AT 01275 542002 / 07973 543030

Michael & Jessica Leach East Portlemouth,
Devon TQ8 8PE 01749 860205 / 07814 817579

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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MARY MILLS FARM

KINGSBRIDGE

TWO OCEAN REACH

BOLBERRY DOWN

ILTON FARM CAMPSITE

MALBOROUGH
Guide price £10-£24 per pitch
www.iltonfarmcampsite.co.uk
www.salcombeshepherdhuts.co.uk

Sleeps 4 people
Guide price £350-£650 per week
www.marymillsfarm.co.uk

Sleeps 2-6 people
Guide price £900-£1,950 per week
nikki@tfmpublishing.com; paul@tfmpublishing.com

Come and relax on our peaceful farm and enjoy
the tranquillity and panoramic views from either
in The Lodge or sat in our secluded garden,
safe and secure for children and pets. A well
equipped Lodge with two bedrooms, central
heating, linen and duvets provided. Central
for many of the beautiful beaches of the South
Hams and only two miles from Kingsbridge.

A superbly furnished three-bedroom house
with stunning sea views, a large terrace with
sea views and an outdoor seating/dining area,
as well as a balcony overlooking Burgh Island.
A separate large patio offers dining at sunset.
Large open-plan kitchen/living space, two
kingsize bedrooms, 1 twin, plus two bathrooms.
South West Coast Path on the doorstep.

Mary Fisher Sorley Green Cross, Kingsbridge,
Devon TQ7 4BS 01548 853669

Bolberry Down, Devon TQ7 3DY Nikki 07917 156663
Paul 01952 510382 / 07778 547918

THE PIGGERY

WEST CHARLETON GRANGE

WEST ALVINGTON

KINGSBRIDGE

Quiet friendly campsite with stunning
views of the estuary and surrounding
countryside. Easy road access within 1.7
miles of Salcombe. Bus stop and cycle/
footpath within 250m. New facilities
block. Under floor heated throughout, free
showers, toilets, dish washing, ice pack
freezing and secure phone/tablet charging.
Laundry (charged). Electric hookups, free
WiFi, grass and hard standing pitches.
If you’re not a camper why not try one of
our 4 shepherd huts for a luxury glamping
experience. Beautifully handcrafted, set in
a tranquil and private space, full of all the
creature comforts you need for a unique
relaxing break. OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND.
Malborough, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3BZ
01548 843635 / 07974 242329

ALSTON FARM CAMPSITE

MALBOROUGH

PARKLAND

KINGSBRIDGE

*

Sleeps 3 people
Guide price £65-£95 per night
mary@oldawaybarn.eclipse.co.uk

Sleeps 2-27 people + cot
Guide price £425-£2,395 per week
www.westcharletongrange.com

This light and airy cottage has a bedroom
(twin beds), shower room, well equipped
kitchen and lounge (with 4’ sofabed).
There is a small private courtyard together
with access to the grounds of Oldaway Barn,
with parking. Linen and towels are provided.
Travel cots and high chairs are available.
Discounts for longer stays.
Simon & Mary Wright Oldaway Barn, West Alvington,
Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3BQ 01548 561033

Guide price from £12 per site
www.alstoncampsite.co.uk

Guide price from £20 per night
www.parklandsite.co.uk

Set in a private ten acre estate, only minutes
from Kingsbridge, we offer a special setting in
which to relax and unwind. Each 5 star cottage
offers style and comfort, with excellent on-site
facilities including indoor pool, tennis court,
pizza oven, trampoline, new indoor playroom
and function room (seating 28). Ideal for families,
walkers, group gatherings or just relaxing.

Family run 12 acre site set in a quiet, sheltered
and secluded valley in stunning countryside
adjoining the Salcombe estuary. Easy access
to level pitches for tents and touring vans.
We provide ample space and good facilities.
Quiet, sheltered site with a large children’s
play field, a beautiful wooded dog walking
area and a small shop for daily conveniences.
Static Caravans for weekly let and for sale.

Parkland, the premier site for all seasons set
in the heart of the South Hams. Generous
individual grass pitches, super pitches,
landscaped gardens, panoramic views, quality
amenities, local produce shop and exceptional
customer service. Open all year and ideally
situated for exploring the stunning countryside
and beaches of South Devon.

West Charleton, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 2AD
* out of season only
01548 531779

Malborough, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3BJ
01548 561260 / 07808 030921

Sorley Green Cross, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 4AF
01548 852723 / 07968 222008

hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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A local agency
with

big

aspirations

Beautiful holiday homes
Stunning locations
Award-winning service
Choose from around 400
holiday properties in
Salcombe, Dartmouth and
throughout South Devon.
Book online today or call
01548 843773.

Speak to the award-winning experts…
coastandcountry.co.uk

Whether you’re after a dog-friendly break,
beachside cottage or luxury family home,
we’re sure we have the ideal escape for you.
Choose from over 850 coastal, waterside and
rural cottages throughout the South West.
Considering letting your holiday home? Our
experienced team of property managers have the
knowledge to ensure that your investment fulfils
its potential throughout the year. We’re privately
owned and locally based, meaning we’re always
on hand to meet owners, advise guests and pop to
properties should an issue arise. Call us now for
free and honest advice.
For special offers and a free copy of our brochure
call us or check out our website.

www.toadhallcottages.co.uk Call us: 01548 853089 or 0800 6101122
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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Discover stunning
South Devon
From coast to country,
choose from our wide
range of self-catering
holiday cottages to create
your perfect break

Golden Meadow

The finest cottages, lodges & apartments
in Devon’s most beautiful settings.

bluechipholidays.co.uk
0330 134 7070

01803 833682

www.bluerivercottages.co.uk
info@bluerivercottages.co.uk

ENJOY FREE WIFI
ACCESS ON THE TOWN
SQUARE COURTESY
OF THE KINGSBRIDGE
INFORMATION CENTRE

LEISURE

Computer Access
Kingsbridge Library TQ7 1EB
01548 852315
Quayside Leisure Centre
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HH
01548 857100
Kings Cinema
Kingsbridge TQ7 1PP
01548 856636

WATER

Harbour Master
Kingsbridge – Salcombe Estuary
Salcombe TQ8 8BT
01548 843791
Coastwatch
Prawle Point 01548 511259

COUNCIL

BE PART OF THIS GUIDE

The role of the Kingsbridge
Information Centre is to
help visitors orientate
themselves when in unfamiliar
surroundings and enhance
the quality of the visitor
experience. By supporting us,
we will be able to support
your business and ensure

visitors make the most of
their time in Kingsbridge and
South Devon.
Whilst every attempt is made
to ensure the accuracy of
the information in this guide,
the Kingsbridge Information
Centre cannot be held
responsible for any errors

or omissions or accept any
liability for any loss or damage
in any way connected with
or arising out of publication
of this guide.

Design and photography
www.left-bridge.co.uk

Devon County Council
Exeter EX2 4QD
0345 1551015
South Hams District Council
Totnes TQ9 5NE
01803 861234
Kingsbridge Town Council
Open Mon-Fri, 9am-1pm
Kingsbridge TQ7 1DZ
01548 853296

WASTE & RECYCLING

Recycling Centre
Torr Quarry, Kingsbridge TQ9 7QQ
Recycling Banks
Cattle Market Car Park,
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HH

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

Drop In Tuesdays 9.30am-12.30pm
Kingsbridge TQ7 1DZ
Advice Line 03444 111 444

EMERGENCIES

Call 999 and ask for Coastguard,
Fire, Police or Ambulance

MEDICAL

Norton Brook Medical Centre
Kingsbridge TQ7 1AE
01548 853551
South Hams Hospital
Kingsbridge TQ7 1AE
01548 852349
Minor Injury Unit is
open 9am-5pm daily
Torbay Hospital
Torquay TQ2 7AA
01803 614567
Derriford Hospital
Plymouth PL6 8DH
01752 202082

PHARMACIES

Boots Pharmacy
Kingsbridge TQ7 1DX
01548 852354
Well Pharmacy
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HN
01548 857158
Day Lewis Pharmacy
Kingsbridge TQ7 1AE
01548 853129

DENTISTS

Absolute Dental
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HX
01548 852165
NHS Dental Centre
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HQ
01548 854216

VETS

South Moor Vets
Kingsbridge TQ7 1JL
01548 852766
Selworthy Vets
Kingsbridge TQ7 4BN
01548 853322
RSPCA
0300 1234 999

LOST PROPERTY

Report to the Kingsbridge
Information Centre TQ7 1HS
01548 853195

ACCESSIBILITY

Radar Keys for accessible
public toilets available from the
Kingsbridge Information Centre
Wheelchair Hire
Kingsbridge Age Concern
07866 356424
Mobility Scooter Hire
Brixham Shopmobility
01803 858304

PARKING

Free Coach Parking
Cattle Market Car Park
Kingsbridge TQ7 1HH
Overnight Camping
Not permitted in any South Hams
District Council Car Park
Blue Badge Parking
One hour free on top of
paid tariff in any South Hams
District Council Car Park.
3 hours on double yellow lines
or all day in a designated
parking bay on the road.

Please get in touch with the
Kingsbridge Information
Centre for more information.
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
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GETTING HERE
AIRPORT

There are regular direct fights
from Amsterdam (Flybe to Exeter),
Berlin (Eurowings to Newquay)
and connecting flights from other
UK airports.
Exeter Airport 01392 367433
Newquay Airport 01637 860600

TRAIN TRAVEL

The nearest mainline stations
to Kingsbridge are Totnes or
Plymouth. A journey from London
Paddington to Plymouth takes
approximately three hours and an
‘off-peak return’ ticket costs £110.
This is a flexible ticket bookable
in advance or purchased on the
day. A taxi from Plymouth Train
Station to Kingsbridge would cost
approximately £30.
National Railway Enquiries
08457 484 950

BUS TRAVEL

Stagecoach operate a bus
service between Plymouth and
Kingsbridge departing from Royal
Parade which is approximately a
ten minute walk from the Railway
Station. The service is the number
3, available Monday to Saturday,
and tickets are £7.50 for a single
journey. It is also possible to travel
to Totnes Train Station where
there is a connecting bus service
available directly to Kingsbridge.
Tally Ho operate the number 164
bus from Totnes Train Station to
Kingsbridge Mon-Sat and a ticket
is approximately £4.50.

COACH TRAVEL

A coach from London Victoria
Coach Station to Plymouth costs

approximately £10 one way.
The journey can take up to 5
hour 45 minutes and it is possible
either direct or with one change
usually in Bristol or Exeter. This
can be booked online in advance
through National Express.
If you are travelling as part of a
group then free coach parking is
available in the Cattle Market Car
Park, Kingsbridge TQ7 1HH

GETTING AROUND
BUS

Devon Day Tickets allow all-day
unlimited travel throughout Devon
by bus for just £9.30.

TAXIS

STEAM RAILWAYS

There are two steam railways in
South Devon and both offer a
superb day out come rain or
shine and for all ages and all
abilities. Timetables are available
from the Kingsbridge Information
Centre or visit the website at
hellokingsbridge.co.uk
Dartmouth Steam Railway
(01803 555872) travels along the
spectacular Torbay coast from
Kingswear. Combined river trips
and a round robin service are also
available connecting Dartmouth,
Totnes and Paignton. The historic
South Devon Railway (01364
644370) line follows a seven
mile route beside the River Dart,
between Buckfastleigh and Totnes.

Totally Taxis 07542 626545
Taxi Mike 07714 5125176
One to One 07766 406129
24/7 Taxis 07946 322824
Arrow Cars (Accessible for
wheelchairs) 01548 856120

FERRIES

CAR HIRE

Please note that there is no ferry
over the River Erme but it can be
waded with care one hour either
side of low tide.

Alpha Car Hire
Kingsbridge TQ7 1EF
01548 856666
Alchemy Car Hire
Totnes TQ9 5JL
01803 849348
Hertz
Exeter / Newquay / Plymouth
020 7026 0077
The cost of car hire for a week is
approximately £175. We would
recommend choosing a small car
and purchasing a map rather than
relying on satellite navigation
as the roads in Devon can be
very narrow.

1

1. South Devon Railway line
providing the perfect backdrop
to the 1940s Festival weekend
2. Vintage Bus Running Day
- a range of vintage vehicles
transport you to spectacular
destinations around the area
3. Enjoy a nostalgic cruise on the
last remaining coal-fired paddle
steamer in the UK
2

3

Ferries are a popular way to get
around the estuaries, and if you
are walking the South West
Coast Path they will often form
an essential link.

Ferry timetables are available
from the Kingsbridge
Information Centre or visit
the hellokingsbridge.co.uk
website but please remember
that ferries can be cancelled in
extreme weather conditions.
If you need any information
on getting around, please call
or pop in to the Kingsbridge
Information Centre.
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5. The famous stunning
mainland train line to Exeter
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4. Hop on and off one of the many
ferries crossing the estuaries

hellokingsbridge.co.uk

KINGSBRIDGE AND SOUTH DEVON GUIDE 2019

www.hellokingsbridge.co.uk
info@hellokingsbridge.co.uk

01548 853195

Kingsbridge Information Centre, The Quay, Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 1HS
Mon to Sat / 9am to 5pm
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